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SOCIETY NOTES 

We ere delighted to welcome the new occupant of the Society's Chair, James E. 
Cowden, who besen hJs three year stint at the AGM in Mey. 

Congratulations: to our President, M.K. Stammers, who hes been elected to the 
Council of the Society for Nautical Reseech 

In late Mey a number of members visited Gyrn Caatle at Lien••• to have • look 
et e couple of portraits of ships owned by Eclward Batee a ahipowner of the late 
19th century. His son became director of T. & • .1 Brocklebanks and hJs srendlon 
chairmen of Cunard. 

The same day e few members climbed the steep hiJJ to Voel Nant, above Gronant. 
Prestatyn, one of the sisnal stations which relayed messases from Anslesey to 
Liverpool. What a sed eight it was e to see a perfectly stout historic end Jilted 
building in e decaying state; left open to vandal• etc. From the de1Mied cailins 
over one of the rooms of the sinsle .toried buildins aome-one rucued a coDpl· 
ete U verpool newspaper dated 1875 and brousht it back to be depoaited in the 
!~~cords Centre. 
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THOUGHT PROVOKING CASUAL TIES a., A.ll. lleCiolloall 

THE RECENT losses of two short-eee treders with local connections heve eech in 
their own weys emphasised the need for both the E.E.C. end individual 
sovernments to look closely et shipping policy end reguletions. 

On December 9th Jut the Behemes-registered ''H•rine" cl•red Uverpool for 
Spain with • cargo of screp metel. Nothing more bed been h•rd of her. 
According to the netionel Union of Seamen, concern hed been expressed ebout 
the vessel's seaworthiness end she wes to be inspected on errivel et her port of 
discharge. Her loss with ell six of her crew, yet egein called into question 
present day menning end training policies for the crews of merchant ships, end 
the desirabilty of ellowing European owners end operetors to meke use of flegs 
of conveience. So fer es the letter issue is concerned, Profusor B.N. Metexes in 
"Flags of Convenience" <Gower, 1985>, ppl00-102, concludes: •Tit• • .,..a~ •• of fh• 
Fl•• of Coavo•ioaeo ''••' looo produeorl o aot oot:lol d/olooooi"Jt £or floo •rid e_Jt, of 
lorro, rofloor tlooa ••rriaol loooo£/to I• tloo Ion. o£ l ... r l"rolrhf rofoo .••.•••.•. • olooulfl 
ooef/ea tllof /o oflfl/t/oo fo the· ••i• ooe/ol ooof orooo 4ooer/lood oofl oool,ood toorlior Ja tloo 
hoH thoro ore otlooro, ouelo •• tll dotri-•lol oll"oefo fo floo 1-1• of floo tohiJifliorl 
iatludry, eo.tr/louflar to tloo further olioootioa ol" oool"ororo ,,... flooir prol"oooloa; t:ll 
ltirltor loor-rua oeoo-/e eooh, •• o rooulf of ••rllr•••• i• -/ofoaooeo ood roJMiro; tJI 
ltl1lt•r eoofo /11 foiWo o£ ,. .... eoplfol rooourooo oad hi1loor Uoourooeol elulo oollo, •• o 
rooult of rroofor •-hro of JaJurloo oafl Ill•••••• ol" o,._; t41 tlol•,• la ,..rto duo to 
lohur-•••••-••f d/OJiufoo; tSJ ••••-i• froaol"oro ol" frolol., -•••· -•••riol ollfl 
foeh/eol dJI Jo; oafl liooll, tfl floe eoof fo ••-• oarl tloolr 1-1 lloo .... wltoro -r11., 
.. atlifi .. • oro oulo.toodord•. At .the time of writing, no _,rt of foriMII enquiry bed 
be ordered into the loss of the ''Marine·~ 

Virtually e brand new ship, hevins been delivered by the Huso Peters yerd 
et Wewelsfleth, <on the Elbe 20km NW Hemburs> •rly lest Summer, the "Arklow 
Victor" was bound for the M.-nchester Ship Cenel with e cergo of IMiu. when 
she was apparently overwhelmed in the northern Bey of Biscay on 16th December. 
Operated by • hishly reputable company under the Irish fles. her loss is to be 
the subject of en official invesUseUon by the Irish Marine Department which 
llill presumably look closely et the conventions sovernins the desisn end ledins 
of present-day merchant ships. With e lerse sinsle box hold end en extensive 
trunked-up hatch, the "Arklo11 Victor" bed e deedweisht cepedty of some 4,289 
tonnes. She wes desisned with e restricted eir-dreusht of 12m to enable her to 
penetnte es fer es possible elons European weter-y sy.tems, end hed e 
bridse/wheelhouse which could be raised or lowered by electro-hydreuUcel meens. 

Misgivinss have been increasinsly expressed in professionel maritime circles 
in recent years ebout e number of issues in the desisn end operation of ehort
eee tonnese. The latest ships with Ions. streisht-lined, sleb-sided hulls end lerse 
hatches, inevitably rely on heavily eophi~ticeted propulsion, control end 
meneouvrins systems for nfe end efficient voyesins. The fete of the •Arklow 
Victor" mey well indicate thet yet more ettention needs to be stven to ensurins 
the relieblity of beck-up errensementS for use in the event of breakdown in the 
prime systems, end to the inter;rity end eecurins of hatch-covers. 

So fer es low eir dreusht ehort-see traders ere concerned. Devid Tineley bes 
it in "Short-see Bulk Tredes" <Feirpley, 1184> p73, ..,.ny o,.,..tor. of the 
riverl .. -golng typ•• of cCMster •feer c:Jeer of 801116 round lAnd'• BIIJd during 
the •lnter month• _ ". 
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MONT CALM A6~ fifty five year• by J .E. Cowden 

17th May 1897 witnessed the launch from the Ne•c:estle shil).yerd of Pelmer'e a. 
Compeny Umited - yerd number 724 - e fine handsome lookins ship which ••• 
siven the name "Hontcelm" : derived from the French Generel Marquie de 
Montc:alm < 1712-1759). At that date, one could never heve visuelited thet 
"Hontcelm" would, throush her life-time, cerry etsht <elbeit one neme twice over> 
names, survive a torpedo etteck end tuck e tote I of fifty ynrs under her belt 
before disposal.· 

"Hontcelm" was ordered for the ec:c:ount of the Africen St•mship Compeny 
<Elder Dempster, menesers> beins e ateel screw .t•mer, two dec:ke, four IIIUb 
end sins le funnel. Her principal dimensions beins :- 3458 . net, 5262 underdtck 
5478 sross tons : 445 for x 52,05 x 27.06 with e moulded depth of 30.07. Ens
ines and boilers were provided by the shipbuilders : beins of the triple upem
ion type, three cylinders 30", 50" end 81"" diameter by 54" .troke, which s•ve • 
speed ·of 13 knots. Three double-ended boilers, eishteen corruseted furn1ces 
with a srate area of 363 equere feet end e h•tins eurfec:e of 12,030 1quere 
feet produced an everase speed of 13.34 kno~s on her sea trials which took 
place on 31st July 1897. 

3rd September 1897 ''Hontcelm" commenced her meiden voyese from Avon
mouth to Montreal where ehe remained 'on etetion' until 1900 : efter which, 1he 
ns requisitioned and used as a troop transport durins the Boer Wer confHct. 
Three year.s later, the Cenedien Pacific: Reilny Company took e tre11endous lttp 
forward in the direction of C.nedien trade end development when they appr
oached end successfuly concluded en esreement for the purchase from Alfred 
Jones for the Beaver Line fleet consistins of fourteen eteemere essresetins 
95,716 sross tons C"ltoatc•l•" foNIIq put of lho-llillor Do.pelor • lo .. orLiool. On 
beins acquired by the C.P.R. her name end port of resietry were retained. 

1914 "Montcelm" was again requisitioned by H.M. Government end used ss an 
Expeditionary Troop Trensport. October of the Hme year, ehe received her first 
name change when she was converted by the Royal Navy to a dummy battleship to 
represent H.M.S. "Audadou•': For the next twelve months she retained her dis
suise before beins dismantled and then used es a atore ship. On 29th January 
1916 "Montcelm" was purchased outrisht by the Admiralty who then pieced her 
under the manasement of the Leyland Une. Refitted es e tanker end trensferred 
to the Anslo Saxon Petroleum Company who re-nemed her "Crenelle" w:lth her 
port of resistry to London. Near twelve monthe leter <26.11.1917> now under the 
control of the Shipping Controller she wes attacked by e submerine off eouth 
west lrelend but reached port safely. 

Ex "Montcelm" led a charmed life, 18t Ausust the followins yeer she was 
esein attacked, more or less in the Hme position; fortunately, on thie oce~~sion 
the torpedo missed their terset. The Admirelty disposed of her in the 26th Nov
ember 1919 to the Anslo S.xon Petroleum Company still c:erryins the MIH 

"Crenelle': Within the yeer, however, ehe ceme under the ownership of Velefe 
Steam Ship Company, Umited <Runc:imsn [Londonl Umited - menesers> who rll
eined the eeme name end port of resistry. 

St111 with meny years eheed of her : 20th June, 1923 she hoisted the fl11 
of Norway when she came under the ownership of A/S/ Lervtk Hvelfeusernllk 
<Chr. Snieleson & Company, menesere>. Re-nemed ''Roy Alfon~" nsistered et 
Lervik end fitted out ee en Whalins depot ship. Two year. leter .till under the 

• Norwesi•n flas she came under the ownership of H.M. Wrensell • Co11peny A/S, 
Heuseeund who retained the same neme but c:hansed her port of resistry to 
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Heugesund. A third Norwesien owner ceme on the scene when Anslo Norse Com
pany Umited <Hens Borse - maneser > of Storsaten 20, Tonsbers purchased her 
during 1927 who save her the name "An81o Norse" resistered at Tonsbers. lt was 
whilst under this owner thet • number of boiler/ensine chensu took place. 
Single ended boilers were fitted both on the port and starboard side. 

August 1929, another chanse to the British flas when the Falkland Whaling 
Co. Ltd of .Jersey, Channel Islands, purchased her. Re-named "Poler Cruef" 
registered et .Jersey. To think ex "Montcelm" hed seen t~ction in the Boer Wer : 
the First World War end on 2nd .July, 1 941 she was acquired by the Ministry of 
Wer Transport who re-named her ''Empire Chier~ Reteinins .Jer.ey •• port of 
resistry under the British fles, she was placed under the menesement of 
Christian Salvesen & Company of Edinbursh. On beins ~requisitioned <3.8.1946> 
she came under the ownership of the South Georsie Company, Umited <with 
Christian Selvesen as manesers) tekins up one of her former names - that of 
"Poler Chief'. Resistered et Leith under the British fles. 

At the ripe old ese of 55 years she wes sold for demolition et O.lmuir by 
W.H. Arnott Youns & Company Umited . 

............................................................................................. 

From SHIPPING WORLD Mey 1890 selected by ~.J.B. 

The Dock Labourers still Dissatisfied; The troubles- imesinery or other
wise - of the dock hands do not yet seem to have come to en end, Juds!ns by 
the events that happen from time to time. Only· recently about 250 men employed 
by Messrs .J.T. Fletcher & Co., et the loadins berth of the Ghent and Hemburs 
steamers, Nelson dock, declined to continue workins. Their demand ns for en 
additional sixpence per dey, which the employers conceded .in special c:eses; aome 
sltght concessions were also mede to the stevedores. On the Cheshire side of the 
river some of the men employed by the Pacific Company's steamer "Potosi" ref
used to act, on account of • dispute they hed with the etevedore in reference to 
Saturday work. Similar squebblins hed occurred on board the Anchor liner "City 
of Rome'; lyins in the Great Float, but her owners took the coelins of that ship 
Into their own hands, end the men therefore expressed their willinsness to do 
their duty under those conditions. 
Disester to the "City of Peris'~ Capt. Wetkins, of this diubled ship, hes reported 
that when he entered the ensine-room after the breakdown, ell that could be 
seen, on account of the escapins steam, was that the low pressure cylinder of 
the starboard ensines was sone. Owins to the severe useese of the lonsitudinel 
bulkhead between the ensine rooms had received from the fellins I'DIIchinery, the 
whole of the two machinery compartments were filled with nter to a depth of 
twenty-five feet: There was also water in two other compartments, which, however 
was kept under by the hand pumps alone. On the arrival of the s.s."Aiders8ete'bf 
London, the "City of Peris" was taken in tow when 118 miles west of the Fastnet, 
end brousht into Queenstown in safety, when everythins ns done to enable the 
shJp to proceed to Uverpool under one set of ensines. Durins the examination 
of the vessel in srevins dock et Birkenhud, the true cause of the accident ns 
discovered. When the water was beins sreduelly let out of the clock the star
board propeller dropped off, ehowins at the same time that the ahef't had broken 
close up to it. The sudden and enormous increase of velocity of ·the ensines due 
to this cause, had made them rece to such end extent es to brtns about their 
destruction which, until thie important diecovery bed been made, eppHred 
inexplicable. · 
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LIVERPOOL NAUTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY 

MINUTES of the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Held et Wm. Brown St. 1900 hrs Thursday 19th April 1990 

19 members, as per attendance resister. In the Chair A.S. Davidson 

1. Apolosies for absence: N.R.Push. H.M.Hisnett, M.K.Stemmers, N.F.Jones 

2. Minutes of the AGM 19,5 89: 
These were taken as published in the BULLETIN Vol 31. No.1 Sprins 1989 
end approved 

3. Chairmen's Report: 
The Chairmen, Mr. Davidson, spoke of • year of excellent lectures end 
thanked Mr. Stutterd for the prosremme. The Chrbtmes Party had been • 
sreet success thanks to ell those ettendins. Throush the offices of 
Messrs Scerth end Ryen e sood workins relationship had been maintained 
with the Maritime Museum end especial thanks were due to the staff et 
the Maritime Records Centre for ell their assistance. The out-soins 
Chairmen stated that after three years it ns his pleasure to report 
that the Council recommended that the Vice-chairmen, J'es E. Cowden take 
over the position. This was unanimously •sreed from the floor. 
Mr. Cowden then took the· chair end spoke briefly of the current healthy 
state of the Society's finances end with it the intention to produce 
end publish another set of "Trensed:ions". This would include the involve
ment of the Maritime Museum throush the Society's President Mr. Stammers. 
lt was the intention of council to form e su~committee elons the lines · 
previously accepted. 

4. Hon Secretary's Report: 
The dates for 1990-91 · prosremme were outlined. These continue the prectice 
of holdins them on the third Thursday of the month, with the J'enuery end 
February meetinss beins et the Maritime Museum et 12 noon. The dates 
would be printed in the new membership cards when issued. 

5. Hon Treasurer's Report: 
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The financial statements had already been circulated to those ett~ndins. 
The Treasurer .teted that the overall picture was Ntisfectory with about 
£1,600 on deposit. Subscriptions had shown en incr•se on the previoue 
year. The deficit on the lest "TrenNctions". had been reduced durins the 
year by Hies from £390 to £100, which was reserded as beins 11ore then 
ntiefectory. A joint venture with "SEA BREEZES", preperins lndexu of 
shippins companies was also prvoins successful ·and had brousht in £180,50 
to date. 
lt was proposed by K. Stuttard end seconded by P.J'. Tebey, that the Report 
be accepted. This was carried. 



6. The Election of Officers end Council: 
Mr. McCiellend was voted in as Vice-chairmen. 
Mr. A.S. Devidson <retirins Chairmen> was voted in •• Council member. 
The exbtins Council members end the Officers were unanimously returned 
en bloc. 

7. A.O.B.: 
i> A vote of thanks was proposed to the retirins Chairmen for ell his work 
over the three years. Membership hed increased end much business hed been 
carried out quietly end effectively under his cheirmenship, eepecielly 
throush his rel.-tions with the Maritime Museum. 
The vote was supported un~nimously. 

1i> lt wes susseeted that es e Mr. 1.. Clerke, who lives on Mesdelen Island 
et the entrance to the St. Lawrence River end who hed been researchins 
wreck!! there, would be visitins Uverpool end would be prepared to pve e 
talk, should be invited to address the Society on Wednesday 4th J'uly next 
in the Education Room of the Maritime Museum et 1215. 

The AGM closed et 1945 hrs 

April Meetins 

"Early Steamships on the Mersey" by A.3. Scerth 

P.~. Feu, 
Boa. S.oroh'l")" 

This meetins wes held Jointly with -the Friends of the Maritime Museum. 
The speaker drew on e number of sources mostly from early papers produced 

by founder members of the LNRS before the Wer. He colleted ell the evaileble 
information, presentins it in e new form: et the same time producins IUteriel 
not then available to those early researchers. In feet the story of those early 
developments was even more interestins then previously. The extract from the 
journal of the owner/mester of the first .teamer to enter the Mersey provided • 
fescinetins picture, elbeit evidence, of the actual arrival et Uverpool end seve 
those present e true perspective on whet seems to have been • cesuel event. 

The talk hes been produced es • paper end wUI be included in e new Hl of 
''Transactions & Research" to be published later this year. 

Local News 
The exploretion ris "Giobemer Main Pess I" hes been workins ebout 4 miles NW 
of the Bar since early Mey. Seid to be directed to the s•s fields known to be in 
the eree, it has been reported thet the field could be the lersest in the UK yet. 
Undersround sources ere yieldins ses. People in the Formby-Crosby eree ere 
Hid to have been rinsins the Coest Guerd end reporUns seeins fleres from the 
direction of the ris. 

The Mersey Ferries ere to be 'privatised'. The editor hes no coaiHilt on the 
matter just now, but he would drew your ettention to e complunt •smnat the 
ferry owners when they were privetely operated. "They NY U.t Rlcb'd Prety 
Fermon of Lerpool t.kes • pesn&e toll which 1• unJu•t end beyond due .. sure 
for where by Jaw he ou&ht take • ferthin&, he ,-.quira • penny for the crou
inr to the CoivJty of Cheshire" U375AD> 
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LIVERPOOL NAUTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY 
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3l•t MARCH 1990 

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

1988/9 EXPENDITURE 1989/90 1987/9 INCOME 1989/90 

84.30 "THE BULLETIN" 53.25 369.03 SUBSCRIPTIONS 423.93 
SUNDRY- PRINTING 28.75 26.00 XMAS SOCIAL 30.95 

66.83 POST AGES 88.52 24.30 COFFEE/REFRESHT '·• 22.77 
10.00 XMAS SOCIAL 22.64 863.34 SALE OF 50th Ann 

1500.00 TRANSACTIONS 1988 32.08 TRANSACTIONS 273.48 
SPEAKERS' EXPENSES 323.50 ADV. REVENUE 

22.04 MISCELlANEOUS 35.99 MISCEl.I..ANEOUS• 108.50 
~CE 593.70 157.40 BALANCE 

1763.57 859.63 1763.57 859.53 

• Joint venture with "See Breezes" 

BALANCE SHEET 

1988/9 1989/90 

193.49 CURRENT A/C BALANCE 1~7.49 

31/3/90 
933.92 DEPOSIT A/C BALANCE 1570.42 

3113/90 

_15 7. 40 BALANCE Exp/1 ne 

1284.81 1757.61 

Hon Treasurer 
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1988/9 1989/90 

450.89 CURRENT A/C BAI..ANCE 193.49 
30/4/89 

819. 92 DEPOSIT A/C BAI..ANCE 933.92 
30/4/89 

14.00 DEPOSIT A/C INTEREST 36.50 
----- BALANCE INCOME/EXPEND 593.70 

1284.81 1757.61 

3st Merch 1990 



Extracts from THE SHIPPING WORLD 

MERSEY & DISTRICT 

THE .7UBILEE OP TJU! CUNARD COMPANY.- The Cunard Company held 
their jubilee festivities on "the 4th J"uly, the very dey in the year 1840 when 
the pioneer steamer Brit.nnie started from Uverpool for Boston on her first 
run. She arrived et her destination on the 19th, having made the paaHge in 
fourteen days and eight hours. Mr. Cunard went with her •• • passenger, end 
upon his arrival received • perfect ovation from the inhebit.nts. By the cont
ract between the Admiralty end the Company, the letter undertook to provide 
four steamers built to act as transports in the time of wer, end to despatch one 
of them on the 4th end 19th of every month from March to October end on the 
4th only in each of the remaining winter months. This arrangement lasted for 
~tven years, and the remuneration for carrying the mails was fixed at £80,000 
per annum. The contract was signed by Samuel Cunard, George Burns end Devid 
Maclver, on behalf of the British end North American Royal Meil Steam Packet 
Company, but es this magnificent title proved too inconvenient for daily use, the 
simpler phrase "Cunard Line" was substituted for it. The above vessels were the 
Brit.nnia, Arcedie, C.ledonia, end Columbia, all of which were built of timber at 
Port Glasgow, end fitted with handsome side lever paddle engines by Nepier of 
Glasgow. As time rolled on the sailinss gradually increased in number, and this 
necessitated the construction of larger vessels by the same firms, until in 1856 
the first of the iron peddle steamers Persia. and in 1862 the Scotia, were built. 
The next movement on the Atlantic station as the introduction in the latter year 
of the iron screw steamer China, and subsequently vessels of sradually increas
ing dimensions, until at last the s.s. Umbria and Etruri• were reached. The most 
extraordinary feature of this company is . the almost entire immunity from loss 
they have enjoyed since 1840. up to the present time. In 184.3 the Columbia ns 
run ashore end wrecked through the mistake of the pilot. In 1872 the Tripoli 
ran ashore near the Tuskar, and in 1886 the ocean racer Oreion ns run into 
by some unknown vessel and sunk within fifty miles of · her destination. The 
absolutely unique pert of the story of the Cunard Company is that during all 
these fifty years, although they have lost -three Atlantic ships, they have never 
lost a life or a letter. The J"ubilee festivities consisted of banquet on board the 
u. Etruria to a larse and distinsuished assemblage consisting of the directors 
•nd their friends, and a very numerous list of well-known shipowners, and 
others connected with the executive of the firm and the seneral working of the 
porl A aomewhat similar entertainment was given on board the .... Scythi& 
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THE ANDERSON PRIZE 1991 

·:THE SOCIETY FOR NAUTICAL RESEARCH 

Patron: H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh K.G. K.l 
-- """ 

Readers and members will know that the Society for Nautical Research wal 
founded in 1910 to encourage research into matters relating to seafaring and 
shipbuilding in ·all ages and among all nations, into the language and customs 
of the sea, and into other subjects of nautical interest. 

To mark the Society's 75th Anniversary in 198 5. the Anderson Prize was 
established and named in honour of the late distinguished historian and founder 
member of the Society. Dr Roger Charles Anderson. The Prize will be awarded 
next in 1992 for the best essay comprising original research on any aspect of 
maritime history (naval. technical. commercial, economic and social) submitted 
to the Honorary Secretary of the Society by 31 December 1991. The winner v.·ill 
receive £500 and a medal. 

Rules 
1. Typewritten contributions, in English, double spaced and not exceeding 10,000 

words. shall be submitted to the Hon. Secretary of the Society at the address shown 
below to arrive not later than 31 December 1991. Full references and a bibliograph)' 
must be included. 

2. Contributions must.not be extracts from work submitted for any other purpose. 

3. Contributions must not have been published or accepted for publication elsewhere 

4. Winning contributions, and the runners-up, will be submitted to the Hon. Editor 
of The Mariner's Mirror for possible future publication in whole or in pan in the 
Society's Journal. Publication will be entirely at the Hon. Editor's discretion. 

5. The Judges will take into account historical content, style of presentation, and the 
ability of the author to hold the attention of a reader unfamiliar with the ~ubject in 
quesuon. 

6. If at any competition no award is made, the Society may, lln the recommendation 
of the Anderson Prize Committee, add the amount of the award to the capital value 
of the Fund or apply it to one of the following purposes: increasing the value of a 
future prize or awarding a second prize to a deserving candidate. 

7. The Judges' decision shall be final. The winner will be notified by 30 June 1992 and 
an announcement will be published in The Mariner's Mirror . 

. 8. Contributor~ who wish their manuscripts to be returned must enclose sufficient return 
postage (or international postal reply coupons) with their entries. 

The Honorary Secretary, The Society for· Nautical Research, 

c/o National Maritime Museum, Greenwich, London SEIO 9NF 



A Brief History of Bldston Hill and 
the Observatory 

1609 The first mention of Bldston wlndmUI In 
manuscripts. This was wooden, and was destroyed 
In 1791 In a gale. lt was replaced whh the present 
mill, which ceased working In 1875. 

1763 The ftrst mention of a signal house on 
Bldston hUI - allhough Bldston had probably been 
used as a lookout from pre-Aoman days. A tele
graph service was set up, to give early notice of the 
arrival of ships In the port. Over 100 signalling poles 
were eventLBIIy erected, extending from some dis
tance north of the·llgtthouse, to beyond the wl~
mUI. Most belonged to the rnerchant8 In Liverpool 
an:l the raised Rags could be eeen from the docks, 
and as far as the big houaes ~ Everton Valley. The 
advance knowledge of the arrMll of their ships en
abled the owners to make the necesaary arrange
ments for the swift unloading of their vessels wnen 
lhey docked. 

1771 The llrst Bldston lighthouse, an octagonal 
one, was built. The government established a chain 
of stations, furnished with semaphore signals, from 
Bldston to Holyhead, In order to 'give alarm upon 
any Intelligence of an enemy'. lt took only 8 minutes 
to transmit messages from Holyhead to Liverpool. 
This service lasted untU 1815. 

1834 The Royal Navy recommended the estab
lishment of an astronomical observatory In the port 
of Liverpool. In those days the exact longitude of 
Liverpool was not known, and all the ships' chro
nometers rated In the port must have carried an 
error with them, resulting In the loss of life and 
property. Mariners -also had no knowledge of 
weather conditions when they left port and conse
quently sometimes ran Into storms. 

1845 Liverpool Observatory was bull on Waterloo 
Dock. Its obJectives were:-

(1) to determine the exact longlude of Liverpool. 
This was achieved when the difference In longi
tude between Greenwich and Valentla, Ireland, 
was calculated, with two Intermediate stations, 
one of which was Liverpool Observatory. 

(2) to give accurate time to the port of Liverpool. This 
was determined by observing the stars with the 
transit telescope, and then Greenwich Mean 
Time would be calculated. A signal ball was then 
dropped at 1 pm. 

(3) to test and rate ships' chronometers against 
the stars. Acctncy was achl811ed by setting up 
chambers wlh an even temperature In which to 
carry out the work. 

Meteorological observations 
der to provide local forecasts 

1858 The Bldston telegraph service was super
seded by the electric telegraph, and the telegraph 
and lighthouse service were amalgamated. 

1864 lt was decided to move the Observatory to 
Bldston HUI, 3 mDes away, and land was duly pur
chased from Mr. Vyner. 

1866 Bldston Observatory was bull, faced with 
sandstone excavated from the she. There was a tele
scope In each dome - the equatorial In the west 
dome, used. mainly for the observation of comets, 
and the transit telescope In the east dome, which 
was regularly used for the determination of time 
from the stars. The latter telescope was given to 
Liverpool Museum In 1962, and the. former In 1969. 

There was a large Instrument room - now the li
brary - containing two warm air chambers. Each of 
these could hold up to one hundred chronometers. 
The timing error of the chronometers was noted 
daDy for several months, over differing tempera
tures. If the daly error was wlthkl a second or two 
over these temperatures, the chronometer was con
sidered safe to take to sea, and a test certificate was 
Issued. Sextants, barometers and thermometers 
were tested In the basement 

One o'clock was stllndlcaled to the cllzenl of 
the port, but now by the One O'clock Gan This was 
situated on thfi Bttcenhaad side of the river, and con
nected by land-line to the Observatory. lt was met 
from here, by the staff, by a series of electrlcalawlt
ches. The original gun was a relic of the cm-n. 
and earlier wars. The service was ausperw;led dur
Ing the Second World War, and was r...- In 
1946, using a naval Hotchlds8 gun. The old gunwaa 
put on display In the Observatory grounds, but ill 
1962 was given to the Uverpool M1.118URL lt 11 now 
at the Maritime Museum. 



ln~ origir .... Jne O'Clock. Gun 

1867 Meteorological obserVations began and be· 
came Increasingly lmportanl lor weather forecasts, 
as astronomical work decreased. 

1872 The original lighthouse was replaced by the 
existing tower. 

1897 Several seismographs were set up In the 
deep cellars lor experlmenls In the new science or 
Seismology. 

1913 The llgtthouse ceased operations, having 
aded as a guide to mariners lor 142 years. 

1924 Tidal predictions were llrst made at Bldston 
ObserVatory. 

1929 The Liverpool Obsefvatory or the Mersey 
Docks and Harbo11 Board and thE! Tldallnstllute or 
the University or Liverpool amalgamated becoming 
the L..lverpool Observatory and Tidal Institute. Two 
tide predicting machines were now In use, and the 
tidal work and predictions soori received worldwide 
acclaim. Bldslon weather forecasting ceased, al
though observations continue to be made to the 
presenl day. 

1939-1945 Much valuable work was done dur
Ing the Second World War. The staH worked seven 
days a week, from early morning to late at night, ana
lysing and predicting tides for the war eftort. One ol 
the most important tasks was the urgent prediction 
of tides around the coast of Burma. Another was 
the prediction of tides around the Dutch and French 
coasts. and especially tor the Normandy landings. 
~ 

During these years one or the tide predicting 
macfllnes was placed In an underground rootn In 
the ObservatOry grounds, In case of a bomb attack. 
Although the Observatory did not have a direct hll, 
there was considerable superficial damage and 
many broken windows. Pholographlc facUlties were 
obtained, so that further copies of the predictions 
could be quickly provided, In the event of loss at sea. 

1961 The Liverpool Observatory and Tidal In
stitute was renamed the University of Liverpool Tidal 
Institute and Observatory. 

1969 The University of Liverpool Tidal lnllllute 
and Observatory became a componenl body of the 
Natural E1111lronment Research Councl , and be
came the Institute of Coastal Oceanography and 
Tides. An expanded tidal research programme was 
embarked upon, with a corresponding Increase In 
staff. Many alterations were made to the Observa
tory to accomodate them, and the One O'Oock Gun 
was fired for the lasltlme on July 18th. 

1970 The Institute's first •1n -· house• computer 
was Installed, an IBM 1130. 

1973 The lnstllule of Oceanographic Sciences 
was formed by amalgamating three previously sep
arate NEAC lnstllules, the lnstltule of Coastal Ocea
nography and Tk:les, the National Institute or 
Oceanography and the Unit or Sedimentation. 

1975 The new buldlng In the Observatory 
grounds waa completed, to accomodate the In
crease In staff, and to house the latest computer. 

1987 The lnstllule became aulonomous within 
NERC's Marine Science Directorate and was re
named the Proudman Oceanographic laboratory. 

1989 Work was organised Into lour prolects: 
Community Research Project on the North Sea; 
laboratory Research Projects on Sea Level, Ocean 
Topography and Tides; Dynamics ot Shell .and 
Slope Seas; Technology Development and Suppon. 

Proudman Ocoanographlc Laboratory. 
Bld .. on Ob••-•orv. 
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OPEN DAY •t Bithton Ob••rv•tory on 6th Jun• •• • nll-rtorth-rthil• •v•nt. At 
JN5t 5 put L.NRS Ch•lrm•n •nd • coupl• of other m•mber• •ttenc»d •nd •een 
•tudyinr th• dit~pl•y• •nd in•trum•nt• •nd cov•rin6 th~r l•ck of 11dentific 
knortJedre by ••kin6 que11tion• of hi11torie8l •i6nific•nce. From the mere .tudy 
of tide• and Jon&itud• th• ln11titut• h•• ch•n6•d out of reco6nition. 

THE PROUDMAN OCEANOGRAPHIC LABORATORY 

BIDSTON OBSERVATORY 

Warning System for Coastal Floods 

Scientists et one the UK's leedins marine research laboratory ere developins 11 

computer model of tides, storm aurses end waves on the European continental 
shelf, which will provide more accurate foreceets of eee conditions around the 
UK coast. Researchers et the Natural Environment Research Council's Proudman 
Laboratory <POL>, Merseyside, ere testins the 3-D model usins date from extreme 
events, such as this February's storms, which caused diBestrous flooding in 
Towyn, on the North Wales coast. See defences were destroyed after the seaside 
town was bettered by • combination of tides, surses end waves over 16ft hir;h. 

Predictions of tides end storm surses ere run operationally by the Meteor
olor;ical Office, using POL models. Independent wave models ere also available. 
POL is now producins the first 'interactive model, which will couple the effects 
of tides, surr;es end waves. 

Valeuble data for the predictive computer model will be obteined by usins e 
new radar technique, developed in Germany, sivins marine acientists en unpree
endented opportunity to sether e rteelth of date, particularly on wave heights 
and directions. Wave measurements have traditionally been made by deployins 
buoys et see - often e costly and time consumins exercise. The new technique 
allows scientists to make use of standard ship's radar nevisetion equipment, to 
measure end record wave heishts end directions on e personal compute.r on 
board ship. POL scientists ere plannins to obtain new date from the southern 
North See eboerd en NERC ship R.R.S. ''Chellen6er·~ in J'enuery 1991. The 'inter
active' modelling project, includins the date collection from "Ch•llen6er'~ is 
funded by the Ministry of Asriculture, Fisheries end Food<MAFF>, es pert of ib 
coastal protection work. 

Other work carried out et Bidston 

OcNns yield c»ta for World Clim•te Project 

A new network of island see-level recorders in the Southern Oc•n is yieldins 
important data which will help to improve ocean circulations model needed for 
climate predictions end determine the impact of climatic chense on ne-levels. 

The observations ere the first in the UK's contribution to the seven-year 
international World Ocean Circulation Experiment <WOCE>. WOCE is • £300m proj
ect <excluding satellites end ships>, involves over 20 countries, end aims to 
develop a 'snapahot' of ocean circulation essential for accurate predictive clim
ate models in the 21st century. Ocean currents ere driven by preuure differ
ences, which ere pertly caused by chenses in see-level. Date from the ...-level 
recorders, installed by POL scientists, will help to improve our knowledse of the 
Antarctic Circumpoler current, which plays e vital role -in the drcule~on or 
heat in the World's oceans. 
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Southern Ocean see-level data from seabed instruments and ntellites <incl
udins GEOSAT and ERS 1> will supplement observations from the sround-besed 
recorders on South Atlantic island.s, includinr; the Falklands and Ascension Isl
and. The satellite technolosy can be used at remote locations where it is often 
difficult to place traditional oceanosraphic equipment. 

Global Sea-level Project 

POL is the reportins centre for a worldwide sea-level monitorins project, 
GLOSS (Global See-Level Observins System>, which provides valuable information, 
not only for climatic change research, but also for coastal manasement and off
shore engineering. Run under the auspices of the International Oceanosrephic 
Commis-sion, GLOSS is establishing a r;lobel network of 330 permanent see-level 
stat-ions, including POL's instruments in the South Atlantic. Monthly avere1e 
see-levels ere reported to POL's Permanent Service for Mean Sea-levei(PSMSU, 
which already holds thousands of see-level measurements many dating beck from 
the 19th century. 

North Ses Community Resurch Project 

POL is the host laboratory for a major five-year project aimed at producin1 
predictive computer-based water quality models of the North Sea. Scientists ere 
analysing a wide ranse of data from a 15 months cruise prosremme. They are 
looking at the effects of seasonal changes, such as winter storms, spring floods 
and summer sunshine, on the physical, chemical and biological processes active 
in the sea. The ff2m North Sea Project, the most comprehensive study of the 
southern North Sea ever undertaken, involves around 200 scientists and support 
staff from throughout the UJ< scientific community, as well as several European 
scientists. The UJ< observational programme is complemented by Danish and Norw
egian surveys ·further to the North. 

UX Digital Marine Atlu 

There is a growing demand for up-to-date and more easily accessible marine inf
ormation to help natioAs in the sensible management of the sees' resources. The 
British Oceanographic Date Centre CBODC> at POL is preparing a state-of-the-art 
computerised 'atlas' of the seas around the British Isles, which will help a wide 
range of users from the Government policy makers, to the fishinr; industry, to 
formulate sound environmental and economic policies. The atlas will be available 
on personal computer, providinr; instant access for users. The three-yur proj
ect, which started last year, will incorporate a wide ranr;e of thematic maps, inc
luding wave heir;hts, tides, locations of fisheries, end concentrations of diff
erent chemicals around the British coast. The dir;ital atlas, which scientists bel
ieve will also be a valuable educational tool for schools, has already received 
funds from NERC, the Ministry of Ar;riculture, Fi8heries end Food, the Dept of 
Asriculture end Fisheries for Scotland, and the Nature Conservancy Council. 

BODC has also taken international responsibUity for developinr; a disitel 
atlas of the bethymetry of the World's oceans. This work will be carried out on 
behalf of the lnterr;overnmental Oceanor;raphic Commission and the International 
'Hydrogrephic Orsanisation, and will be a joint venture with NERC'a Institute or 
Oceenor;rephic Sciences Deacon Laboratory end the NERC Unit for Thematic Inf
ormation Syste!"s· 
14 



OcNn Techno/08Y 

POL is renowned for its ability to produce firet-claae and innovative marine 
instruments and develop new techniques. Scientiets are continually aeekinr; more 
accurate nys of measurinr; lonr;-term chanr;es in sea-level, particularly as conc
ern r;rows about the effects of r;lobal warming. One of the proble~~s with tradit
ional bottom pressure recorders <BPRs>, which can be deployed on the ... bed for 
up to a year, is that the real sea-level change is masked by inetrumental drift. 
u1ually within the first six months of deployments. A team at the Merseyside 
Laboratory is developing a unique BPR which will be able to etay on the seabed 
for up to five years, producinr; more stable readings and enabling lonr;-term 
chanse in sea-level to be measured. Individual 'capsules' each containing a year's 
data will be programmed to 'pop-up' to the sea surface in subsequent yeers. The 
capsules will also _be capable of storing five years of data. 

POL scientists are also using eound waves to investigate the physical proc
enes involved in sediment transport in coastal watere. The new technique will 
&ive valuable information on problems such as coeatal erosion and movement of 
pollutants attached to sediments. 

--oOo--

Research Notes 

After en enquiry from a non-member ·about the Uverpool Tanker firm H.E. Moss 
& Co., it was realised that there was no fleet list extant for the company • .John 
Tebay has produced a provisional fleet list which will be printed in the Autumn 
BULLETIN. 

Similarly, after an enquiry by a member of the House of Lords, our hon. 
Secretary has compiled a provisional fleet-list of the Dublin collier firm 
Tedcastle & McCormick & Co. which -s finally taken over by B & I Shippinr; 
Ltd just after the 1st World War. 

NOTICE 

The Friends of the Mersey Ferries have orsanised yet another 
River and Dock trip this time on 8th September. The last two 
have been heavily overbooked. Those interested should rins 355 
2685 or 639 1435 as soon as possible. 

The trip will, •• is customary, include the Eaatham Channel 
and the Royal Seaforth Dock. 
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20th September 

18th October 

15th November 

20th December 

17th January 

12th February 

tlst llarc:h 

18th April 

16th llay 

PROGRAMME 1990/91 

All metin8s, ex~pt January, rdll b. held 
in the Museum, William Brow, Street 

7.00 pm 

Salvage 

East India Company 

Bryan Blundell 

Xmas Social 

R. G. Lorem 

L.J. Lloyd 

H.M.Hfrnett 

M.K. Stemen 

Interesting Houses in Wallaeey: J. Stewart Rebecce 
Cwith .. rJti•• ooooectiooa.l 
to be held at the llari time lfuseum 
lt noon for lt.30. 

P.S.N.C. 
Jeiat -u .. wltll •rlfl Sllip Soclet, oafl 

NoutJcol 1ootituto 

J. E. Linpood 

to be held at the lluse1111, Wi/liam Brorm St. 

Edrlard Bates, shipormer . A.H. R011son 

A.G.Jtl .. 
lol /owed by Amsterdam on video (J.E. LinpoodJ 

............................................................................................ 

SIMULATED EMERGENCY ON PASSENGER SHIP 
IN UVERPOOL BAY 

Exerdse t9th June 1990 

The Isle of Han passen1er ferry ''Hone's Queen" n• arranged to be "in distre11" 
about 6 miles north of Hoylake. New Brighton end Hoyleke lifeboats took pert in 
an execise with two helicopters from Valley Airport, Anglesey, to 'rescue" people 
from the 'stricken vessel'. The helicopter. •eemed to be deployed from Uverpool, 
the Wirral and Formby. A West Kirby site was choaen •• • temporary emersency 
hospital. 

The object was to te.t communications, co-ordination and co-operation of the 
local authorities i.e. the Collet Guard, R.N.L.I., Police end Ambulance Services end 
hospitals. The execise lasted for about three hour• from IOOOhra. 

All thi• about four miles from the drilling rig working •bout two mile• NW 
of the Bar. <••• oloe lecal roporh p 7 ) 
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Pier Head Liverpool L3 lDW 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

The membership cards have an error in the venue for the 
February meeting. The meeting wil I be at Wil liam Brown Street 
and not the Maritime Museum. 

Society Notes 

The Index of "Steamers of the Past" the articles by the late .John Jsherwood 
printed in SEA BREEZES over three or so decades, has recently been sold oul 

The income from the sales of that "Index" and the "Index of Fleet Histories" 
published earlier this year is over £200. This will assist us in financing yet 
another issue of "A Merseyside Maritime History : Transactions & Research" which 
should be available early next year. 

The Xmas Social will be held on 20th December at William Brown Street. We 
welcome you to this popular event and ask you to Jet the Sec. know if you can 
attend, in order to plan the festive board. 

David Ryan, until recently asst Archivist at the Maritime Museum and ex
officio member of the LNRS, has now resigned to become Archivist for Pfizer Ltd 
in Deal, Kent. He has taken up country membership of the LNRS and we wish him 
well in hie new poet. 

Last year we had member Ralph Varne from Boronia near Melbourne, vhiting us. 
This year member T.W. <Tom> Grogan, from East Keilor also near Melbourne, 
delighted us by attending the September meeting. Unfortunately they were on 
relatively short visits. We would have liked to have seen more of them. 
18 



Ker1 St"Utterd 

lt was with more then greet regret that the Officers end 
Council of this Society learned, earlier this year, that our 
friend, colleague and companion Ken Studdart was afflicted 
with an incurable illness end that he had not long to Jive. 
He died peacefully on Friday 5th October 1990. 

Ken, a member of the LNRS for about 30 years, was a former 
Chairman, and latterly, Meetings Secretary. His astounding 
knowledge of the rigging of ships stemmed from his foremost 
hobby, model ling. His model of the royal yacht "Mary" gained 
him the highest prize in en annual national competion for the 
best model of the year. It is on view today in the "Safe 
Passage" Exhibition in the Merseyside Maritime Museum. During 
September five of his models were exhibited in e museum et 
Southport where he had been born and educated. 

An exceptional skill and ability in model-making gave him an 
automatic entry into the Museum's Model-Conservation Studio 
where his views and advice were frequently sought. He made 
several models at the request of the Keeper of the Museum who 
recognised not only his outstanding work but his painstaking 
research into the features required in such models. 

For three years from 1972 he was Chairman of the Society end 
his unfailing geniality end unassuming manner was on view to 
ell. In recent years he contributed e couple of articles to 
the BULLETIN ( oao Oil .,. lo .. of .,. OCEAN IIONARCH •arl ~aotloor ... ,,. s •• _.,.. 
~;p~n•>. In 1985 with breathtakingly new idees, he undertook 
the task of organising the meetings end arranging speakers. 

Ken was a keen member of the local branch of the World Ship 
Society, and e member of the Model Shipwrights' Society. He 
plannned, on retirement, to make a model of H.M.S. LIVERPOOL. 
His research was under way, but, alas, he was not able even to 
begin this work. 

He will undoubtedly be remembered by his many friends for 
his radiant smile, warm personality end continual wish to 
assist all those in contact with him. 

Our thoughts must go out to his Wife, Margaret, children and 
grandchildren on this sed occasion. 
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Signalling to & from Ships Bound for Liverpool 

by Char J es Dawson 

THIS SUBJECT has been well dealt with in its connection with marine painting 
and the indentification of vessels from their signal flags.l 

Some further relevant details I have come across may be of interest. 

The date of the inauguration by Liverpool Town Commisssion of the Bidston 
Signal Station is given as 1763. With more than 75 tall masts with shipowners' 
flags, it could be seen from the Merchants Coffee House in Dele Streeta and 
from other points of vantage in the town. The masts were later superseded by e 
semaphore and in 1827 this was connected by a line of such telegraphs with the 
lookout station at Holyhead.3 

The signalling system is also described in another source ("about ninety signal 
poles" are mentioned here) and the station at Liverpool which received the inf
ormation from Bidston is illustrated <opposite> in an interesting engraving - by 
R. Wallis after a painting by the Liverpool artist Samuel Austin - of Seacombe 
Slip, the Liverpool terminal for the Seacombe Ferry. The larger vessel is stated 
to be laden with produce from the Isle of Man.4 

To the left in the background, a lofty warehouse supports the apparatus of 
the telegraph, "recently established under the superintendence of Lieutenant 
Watson". lt is claimed that "so rapid is the interchange of signals between the 
signal stations from Holyhead along the Welsh coast that a message has been 
conveyed to Liverpool in fifty-three seconds".4 

The Town Hall is visible to the right of the picture and St. Nicholas' Church 
takes pride of place in the centre. In 1759, when the French privateer Captain 
Thurot threatened Liverpool, a battery mounted with 14 guns was placed in the 
cemetery of the Church for the protection of the town.4 

At one stage, St. Nicholas' church apparently helped as a sort of signal 
station by spreading news to wives etc of homeward-bound sailors: "thirty or 
forty years ago these bells were rung upon the arrival of every Liverpool ship 
from a foreign voyage".S 

However this practice may have been discontinued, at least for a time, after a 
sad accident. <The "thirty of forty years" mentioned above?>; the bells introd
uced in 1755 endangered the stability of the tower until on one fateful Sunday, 
11th February 1810, the tower gave way, killing about 30 people.4 

<1> "Marine Art & Liverpool" by A.S. Davidson, Wolverhampton 1986 
<20 "The Early Coffee Houses of Uverpool" Paper by A.H. Arkle, read 21st Nov. 
1912, before the Historical Society of Lanes & Cheshire. 
<3> "Old Wires and New Waves" by Alvin F. Harlow, NY & London, 1936 
(4) LANCASHIRE JLLUSTRA TED, London 1832 
<5> "Redburn", by Herman Melville, 1849 
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S~COM.IE SUP, LIVSRPOOL. 

Local Notes 

The exploration rig "Globemar Main Pass I" disappeared for a time in August 
and re-appeared at the end of September, this time about three miles west of 
Formby Point. 

Mersey Ferries. Complaints about the early ferries circa 1375AD are still valid. 
I understand that the trip across the Mersey between lOam and 4pm costs as 
much as £2 and takes as long as the sailing/pulling boats of 600 years ago !! 

Liverpool Docks: Another 180 or so registered dock workers have been asked 
to leave the panel of dockers. Apparently the amount of general cargo passing 
through the po ·rt recently, does not warrant retaining so many dockers on the 
books of the Mersey Docks Company 

Irish Sea ferry services have finally <?> closed down. The St. Calumba I was 
uneconomic to retain as there are insufficient places for ro-ro traffic on 
board. Apparently attempts to find another vessel have been unsuccessful as all 
such vessels have been 'booked' to assist in the Persian Gulf situation. Sugges
tions are that the service could be maintained with a foreign flag vessel with 
foreign crews. This time even the Belfast City Council were involved in the 
disc ussions. 
The former Isle of Man Steam Packet Co's vessel Manxman ptesently on permanent 
berth in the now disused Preston Docks, is to be brought round to Liverpool to 
become a leisure/entertainments centre in one of the north Liverpool Docks; said 
to be Waterloo Dock. 
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.H.E • .MOSS & Co 

A brief History by P.J. Tebsy 

EARLY in 1990 a relative of the founder of H.E. Moss & Co., shipowners of 
Liverpool, wrote to the Society from Surrey to ask whet details we had conc
erning the history of the Company. Despite a diligent search through the usual 
Sources, little could be found other then the names of ships owned or managed 
by H.E. Moss & Co from 1885 until their ebsorbtion by Cunerd-Brocklebank 
between 1968 end 1970. However, in Chandler's "Uverpool Shipping - A Short 
History" there is reference to H.E. Moss & Co starting as shipbrokers in 1854. 

The initial Company address is given as 83, Gracechurch Street, London, to 
be followed shortly after by their Uverpool office at 2, Rumford Place, and in 
1906, in office in Newcastle. 

Before end during the 1st World War, the H.E. Moss & Co managed a number 
of vessels under ownership of their subsidiary Sefton S.S. Co. Ltd. 

Known in later years as tanker operators, their first vessel built to carry 
'petroleum in bulk' was the "Lumen·~ which vessel started the practise of naming 
vessels under direct H.E. Moss ownership to start with the letters ''Lu ... :: 

Over the years, the Company also managed many general cargo ships, with a 
peak of 19 ships between 1915 & 1920. At the outbreak of the 2nd World War 
they had 9 ships and by 1955 this number was reduced to 5 ships - all tankers. 

In 1965 the Company was acquired by Cunard S.S. Co and operated under 
the name Moss Tankers Ltd. 

FLEET LIST 

N••e NRT Built ye er In Note• 
Off. No GRT H.E. Hoe• 

oervico 

Wolf 401 Flushing 1884 1885-88 
87983 
Lumen 1554 Newcastle 1889 1889-1925 (ir•t eo v•l to cerry 
96305 2402 bulk pelroleu• 
Orator 850 Newcastle 1877 1890-91 purche•od fro• ~ •~c 
78743 T ••• .J. Horrioon• W IR9J 
Brazi I ian 886 Newcastle 1869 1891-92 E. •Broziliea• purch'd fr.-
62328 Clepho• S.S. Co (G.E. HcC•rthyl 
Lucigen (I> 2183 Newcastle 1893 1894-1901/2 
102107 
Lucerne 2072 Newcastle 1892 1894-1918 Owned by •ub•idi•rv 1918-25 
99437 Sold 1930 to ltolloa breeker• 
Annie Maud 2036 1896-97 Hen•aed only (or 12 •oath• 
99425 (or owner• S. Sn•p• • Co. 
Connaught 1691 Lairds B'hd 1860 1898 lroa peddle olee•er purch•••d 
28722 573 Cl ly of Dub I in SP Co 1197 •old 

to Freaoh •hlpbreeker• 1898 
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River Mersey 
96026 

Lucigen <I I> 
115304 
Durndale 
1128134 
Sefton 
124048 
Are I 
99312 
Astrakhan 
99436 
Lucigen <Ill> 
127965 

Tampican 
93837 
Headlands 
98525 
Turnbridge 
98447 

'(1;101'1 !l/11 !X c ( 1! ) 
Reapwell 
112668 
Turnwell 
113970 
Lucellum (I> 
135487 
River Clyde 
121217 
Lumina <I> 
37535 
Manti I la 
139192 
Edi th Cave 11 
106429 

Freshwater 
139079 
Mount Etna 
131284 
Mount Snowden 
99040 
RosliiC1\l'c,W 
113440 
Southport 
109800 

Madrona 
40293 

1125 Pt Glasgow 1888 1899 Puroh•••d fro• J. Littl• l Co of 
Gl•orow. Sold to G.r.•o ownoro 1899 

Ho loos•r rosi•t•r•d 1918 
2929 Newcastle 

2068 

2075 

2830 

3438 

4954 

4833 

2988 

Belfast 

West 
Hartlepool 

1902 1902-07 Towed "Br-•o" INDLl loto 
H•lifo• NS in 1907 

1904 1906-07 

1900 1907-08 •• llouot Coai• 

1891 1909-29 Govorn.oot oiler 1917118 
Brok•n up lovorkoithior 

1892 1909-28 

1909 1909-40 1940 rocruhiUoood ltr GD¥t. 
1941-4& •oored to ltuor• •• rofuolllor 

tookor ot Losoo. 194& •cuttled off Losoo. 
1889 1912 la cloo H•lif .. NS Coneocrueot 

dootructivo ••plo•ioo 1917 
1892 1913-15 Torpedoed l ounk 12/3115 

olf Biohopo Rook 
2874 

3417 

1894 1914-17 Bt •• S.lo lotor Etltol 
Bodcli((o uador .... owooro 

E.Tho••• Rodcliffo, Cordiff 
7/ti( -rr)(ll{ W /l~dood l ouok 24112117 Mod 

1900 1914-16 Torp. l ouok 27/ll/1& Mod. 

4264 Newcastle 1901 1914-15 Torp • ouok 1&/&115 
St. Goors•• Ch•nn•l 

5184 Sunderland 1913 1914-36 Survived torp 12/16 loid up 8/30 
Sold Rott'd .. for ltro•k's up 11/3& 

3913 Glasgow IS/:!5 1913-17 Mu•c .. d b¥ HlM. u.-,, ;,. C.;!l· 

ipoli Loodios. So• aoto • ltolow 
5856 Newcastle 1917 1917-35 Miaod North So• 4117 

5660 

3475 Sundl 'd 

4238 Newcastle 

4277 

2891 

4876 Dumbarton 

3588 Stockton 
on Tees 

5854 Newcastle 

Loid up Tro• 5.31 Br/up Birth '35 
1916 1917-20 

1898 1918-24 Bt for JoD.Di••n, T•rlor l Co 
S'l'd. •• ••raor. Purch•••d br 

Softoo S.S. Co 1917 
1903 1918-25 

1910 1918-33 

1892 
t.t 

1900 

1918-22 
tr 

1918-22 

1900 1918-23 lt for •• J. Totu. Cordiff 
purch. REM 1918. Sold to Grooko 3/23 

lrokea up 1932 
1917 1918-20 
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Me line 
142326 
Mendocino 
140380 
Mirita 
139137 
Mirlo 
140399 
Montana 
142282 
Mount Benryn 
142395 
Mount Everest 
142618 
Vitruvie <I> 
133138 
Lumen (I> 
147327 

6983 Sunderland 1918 1918 Torp. I ounk 23/3/18 

Northuab'l'd coeot 

6973 1917 1918-20 

5830 1916 1918-20 

6978 Sunderland 1917 1918-,30 

6970 1918 1918-20 

5241 Newcastle 1918 1920-25 Menored bv HE Hooo 

5183 Glasgow 1918 1920-23 

4753 1913 1923-56 Bt far )t Gow, Herrhon • Co 

6500 Clyde 1925 

Luminous <I> ex Vitruvia <see above> 

1925-42 1942 hken over br HoT 

Re-neaed S.plre Li,ht 

1925-38 Sold 6138 to Poll .. Oil • 

Tredinr Co London •• Stretford 

1926-27 Vitruvie ( 11 > 
148906 
Lunule 
149640 
Luminette 
149637 

Lustrous (J) 

149646 
Lucullus 
161132 

Lux or 
61141 
Lucerna (//) 
162323 
Luce lJ um (J J) 

166255 

Empire Light 
147237 

4870 Glasgow 

6363 Glasgow 

6159 Newcastle 

6156 

6546 

6554 

6556 

9425 Odense 

ex "Lumen" <I> 

1926 

1927 

1927 

1927-41 1941 boabed on berth Theeu 

lShellhevenl 9/4 no ourvlvor• 

1927-52 Sold '52 to Greek owner• 

re-neaed Luaine. 1957 .old for 

br/up H-burc 

1927 1927-40 22/2/41 Sunk bv Schornhorot 

31 crew P.o.•'•· 

1929 1929-52 Sold 2/52 to Steveaooa Bndv 

re-neaed Bre•ine 1956 eold to 

Greek ownero. Br/up Spezie 1959 

1930 1930-51 Sold 2/51 to Holv re-nued 

Ceroline Feeeio. Brlup 1965 

1930 1930-50 

1938 1939-55 Bo•loed oU Berdeey J. 

1942-44 

1942, eet on fire: v•l 

••••d •o Lpl (or repelr 
Monosed ror Mfn/Tron•port llv 

H.E Mo ... Sunk in N AtleoUc 

Moreh 1943. S ourvivoro. 

Empire Reynolds 8128 Newcastle 
165838 

1942 1942-46 Menosed (or Min/Treaeport 

Motor veooel 

Luminous (JJ) 

Lumen <I I> 
183783 
Lucerne <Ill> 
185440 
Lustrous <11> 
185478 
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Ex "Empire Reynolds" 1946-55 111956 oold to Ch Sicilh 

di Araoaento, Polerao ron .. ed Poture 

10146 Middlesboro 1950 1950-63 Lorceot v.l owned h)' REil 

11292 1952 1952-65 

11301 1953 1953-64 
Co '• •• Eeeo llocQuerie. 1914 ren-d 

Eeeo Slrluo. 1976 broken up in Koreo 



L.uce 11 um ( I I > 12202 B'heed 1958 1958-66 1969 Ownoro Brocklo\enk 

187187 •eaesod \y H.E. Mooe 
Luxor (J I> 12700 Sund'l'd 1960 1960-75 Built eo Beakliell. Lounchod 

301336 for R!M. 1967 owner• Cunord-
Brockle\enk: ••nesore H.E.Mooo 
3/75 oold Sinseporo ro•n Churry Prince 

L.ucisen OV> 12800 Middlesboro 1962 1963-69 1970 Ownoro Cunord 5.5. 
303864 Co Ltd ••• nolo \. 

L.umen (J 11) 1971 1976 oold to Seudi Arebie 

ol Thlo v .. eol oUll .rloet in M•lt• 1-eclietoly poet :a.l, ••• the ou\Jecl ol • vein 
etto•pt, by e nu.ber ol inlluonllel people, to purch••e •ad reotoro her \rokon up 1950 

bl la 1970-71 "Luotrouo • ( 11 ll, •L,_J aouo" •nd "Luci6en• IIVI owned by Cun•rd-Brocklebeok 
Ucl 

RESEARCH NOTES: 

Hon. Sec. John Tebay has compiled e fleet list/history of H.E. Moss & Co. 
which, with additions end amendments by the editor, is printed in this issue of 
BULLETIN 

John has now undertaken to list every Mersey pilot licenced from the time of 
the formation of the service in 1766 to the present day. To date he has listed 
all pilots licenced between 1784 and 1869. A copy has been placed in the Marit
ime Records Centre. 

Merseyside Records Users' Group: A couple of members attended the inaugural 
meeting of this Group in the University's Dept of History on Tuesday 16th 
October, which, it is hoped, will make known the requirements of researchers in 
the area. A second meeting is to be held on 27th November to formulate e 
constitution. Alan Rowson, LNRS Archvist will attend. 

Business Archives Council NW Branch: Maritime Records Seminar. 
Members were invited et short notice to attend the Seminar et the Maritime 
Museum on Thursday 11th October. Talks by Guy Robbins, Curator of Plans & 
Technical Records et the National Maritime Museum, on "The Problems of 
Technical Plans" end Gordon Reed on our own Maritime Records Centre should 
have ben accompanied by e talk by Bryn Perry Co Archivist, Gwynedd on Marit
ime Records. Alas Mr Parry was unable to attend due to illness. The information 
issued by Guy Robbins in the course of his talk was of immense value. He expl
ained that he had over one million ship-plans end accompanying papers; about 
50/50 Admiralty /Merchant ships. Due to most of merchant shipping material 
beins somewhat hurriedly handed in when shipping companies in the 70's end 
80's appeared to be "like insubstantial pageants, disappearing into thin air". It 
i! e huge task listing the manifold items. Indeed there seem to be difficulties in 
actually devising e way to catalogue the plans end papers. 
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September Meeting A Talk by R.G. Loram (member) 

Selvage 

The speaker stressed that the talk was a review and not a detailed technical 
explanation of the subject, and, used slides to describe examples over the ages 
giving some idea of the methods used for recovering cargoes and material from 
sunken vessels. He also introduced the subject of diving in shallow and deep 
waters. 

The origins of the word 'salvage' is derived from the French 'salvor'- to 
Hve. Salvage can be divided into three forms: the salvage of vessels, the recov
ery of cargo from wrecked and sunken vessels and the recovery of the whole 
vessels themselves. The speaker limited himself to the two latter forms. 

Salvage of cargo and the selvage of ships are fairly intertwined employing 
some common techniques. Wooden shipwrecked vessels broke up somewhat quickly 
and measures to to recover them had to be taken promptly before they disinteg
rated. In the cases of the Mary Rose, Vasa and Royal George they sank in one 
piece in sheltered waters, but this was rare. Attempts to raise these vessels were 
by the use of "camels" ie using two empty vessels on each side the sunken ves
sel. The "camels" were ballasted until they could barely float, then tied to the 
wreck. They were lightened and using the rise of tide raised the sunken vessel 
a little so it could be moved into shallower water, and worked on there for 
final salvage. In the quoted cases the vessels were in waters too deep for the 
euipment available at the time and although the attempts on the Mary Rose and 
Royal George seemed to be near to success they failed but, tantalisingly, we do 
not know why. 

Due to the relative frailty of wooden ships it is only when ships were made 
of iron and steel that salvage came to be a fairly successful practice. This came 
to fruition in and after the 1880's when large and powerful steam pumps were 
available. Also around that time diving techniques with closed diving dress end 
suits equipped with airpumps allowed men to spend more time under water end 
undertake patching the hull and deck plating. 

Diving bells had been used for centuries but, with the the odd exception, were 
mostly unsuccessful - the neccesary equipment was not available. An early use 
was on the Tobermory Armada galleon a century or so after she sank, treasure 
was sought but they only rais a number of cannon. HMS Thetis sank near Rio de 
.Janeiro in 1830, carrying coin, gold and specie worth £160,000. A Royal Naval 
Captain had an idea for salving the cargo and with a diving bell of his own 
devising he ultimately raised material to the value of over £150,000. 

After touching on other salvage work the speaker introduced salvage operat
ions of this century, using two spectacular examples; Lllurentic lost in 1917 and 
the Egypt sunk in 1922 after a collision about 25 miles southwest of Ushant. 

The Lsurentic was carrying some £5 million of gold when she struck. a mine 
of Malin Head, Co. Donegal and sank in 22 fathoms <40metres> of water. Our 
speaker explained that the gold was to pay for valuable munitions in the USA & 
Canada end the Government decided that every importance should be attached to 
recovering the precious metal. By now salvage equipment had been developed 
allowing men to work in depths up to 200 ft. The Royal Navy had a compress
ion chamber allowing men to be brought to the surface in a hurry: normally 1 

rush to the surface would subject the diver to appalling pain end distress or 
even death. 
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The team were at work within a month, discovering that the ship was lying at 
end angle of over 45•. Nevertheless two weeks later they had blown a hole in the 
side of the vessel in way of the strongrroom where the gold lay and brought up 
4 boxes worth £8,000. But severe weather in that Winter of 1917 was no help. 
Before the first gale the baggage room was at a depth of 62ft; after the gale -it 
wu found that the hull had collapsed and the divers were beginning to work at 
e depth of 102ft. It was neccessary for them to use explosives to cut a new path 
thro' 11 tangled mess of steel decks and bulkheads. When the divers eventually 
arrived at the strong-room they found the gold was no longer there. The gold 
bars had been disturbed by falling debris; they were spread over over a larger 
erea. lt took two months to clear much of the debris and by the end of Septem
ber 542 bars worth £800,000 had been brought to the surface. 

Other more urgent work was undertaken during 1918 but not until 1919 were 
the team able to return to the Lllurentic. Another Winter went by and after 
spending a Summer cutting away the parts of the hull blocking their path, they 
returned after the Winter Gales had subsided to find that parts of the accom
modation had collapsed into the hole they had made. In 1920 and 1921 7 bars and 
43 bars had been recovered. Then in 1923 they were able to bring 895 bars up 
and the following year 1255. In 1924 129 bars were recovered leaving 25 unacc
ounted for <99" of the gold had been saved>, an astonishing feat. 

Another example was quoted, that of the P & 0 steamer Egypt, sunk in 75 
fathoms requiring the divers to wear armoured diving suits or use observation 
chambers working atmospheric pressure. An Italian firm, Sorina, was awarded the 
contract. Work began in 1929 after trials of this new equipment in salving car
go from the Wuhington sunk in 52 fathoms near Genoa, Italy. The team found 
the wreck in August 1930. The operation was similar to that of the Lllurentic's 
teem to blast through the hull for find the strongroom. But this time the expl
osives had to be placed and exploded by remote control by the diver in the obs
ervation chamber. The steel thus cut away, the debris and the gold bars all had 
to be recovered by remotely controlled grab. 

The speaker also drew attention to the salvage of a couple of large vessels 
which were returned to service, the White Star liner Suevic <in 1907> and the 
Minnehshe <in 1912> an American vessel grounded on a rock in the Scillies. The 
SuevJc ran aground in fog on rocks near the Uzard Ught. The fore part of 
the ship fast on the rocks, suffered severe damage. The passengers were saved 
end the cargo salved, but the after part of the ship with the engines was unda
maged. The salvors made the after part watertight, cut it from the fore part 
with delicately placed explosives, and towed it away to have a new bow fitted end 
the vessel returned to service. The Minnehaha also ran aground, causing severe 
damage to the fore part, leaving the after part with engines intact. In this case 
the salvors sealed the hull forward and pumped compressed air into the forepart 
at 1 pressure of 11 n, psi, sufficient to float her end get her into e dry-dock. 
Each of these vessels were to have a couple of decades of activity in them. 

Other methods of salvaging sunken vessels were 1> to make cofferdams around 
then repair the vessels in dry conditions, 2> pump compressed air into up
turned hulls raising them until the ship's superstructure could be cut away, the 
ship taken into dry-dock and prepared for refloating in a way that she could 
be rir;hted whilst afloat. These techniques were illustrated with slides shpowing 
the salvage of some of the German battleships et Scape Flow end the Italian 
battleship Leonart de Vince sunk in 1917 by en internal explosion 

The aim and theme of the whole talk was to put salvage in a historical pers
pective. Unfortunately there was little time to make a comprehensive survey of 
such operations. 

Perhaps we may expect an article or two from the speaker to be printed in 
BULLETIN. ? ? 
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October Meeting A talk by L.J. Lloyd (member> 

THE RICHES of the East and the bringing home thereof, brought about the for
mation of the East India Company CEIC>. A concern which was to last some two 
and a half centuries. 

The speaker outlined the history of government (by the Moguls> of the Indian 
sub-Continent before the EIC arrived on the scene. 

The Dutch and British were the first to establish trading posts in the ee!t 
during the early years of the 17th centuries. By the end of the century there 
were at least 26 European trading posts in India of which eight were British. 
These were not established without strife. The British were to be in conflict 
with the Dutch, Portuguese and French. 

The first British trading post, or factories as they were to become known, 
were at Surat, Bombay and Madras. Then in the 3rd quarter of the 17th century 
the ElC established its own navy, the Bombay Marine. But the richest province of 
India was Bengal and it was important that the establish a factory there. The 
Dutch werre trading to the area by 1650 and with the Portuguese established e 
pilot service on the Hooghly; a servJce which was not available to the British, 
whoere were forced to tranship their cargoes to small vessels for transport up
river. The EIC solved that problem in 1679 by bringing in men from the Cinque 
Ports with experience in pilotage. With vessels arriving directly from see, J'ob 
Charnock was able to found Calcutta, 22 miles up the Hooghly a town that wu to 
become the largest in India. 

East India Company - growth of Trade 1605-1832 

Period Spu of Total No Total No Total Av. Annuol Av ohipo Av. lorklor 

v••r• of ohipo of voyosoo tonnoso ooilhso tonnoso tonnor• p.o. 

1605/57 52 128 270 49,850 5 390 2,000 

11 165811703 45 294 646 91,000 14 310 43,000 

Ill 1704/73 69 389 1261 193,000 18 500 90,000 

IV 177811832 58 423 1,962 238,000 33 670 22,000 

Period Eorly ouacooooo woro followed by oovorol yooro of doclino in trodo unlll it 
ol•oot cooood by tho loot fow yooro 

Period 11 A period of srowth onoourosod by Cro•woll'o now Chortor ond other odvonlosoouo 
chonsoo, includins trodo oottJ .. onlo with tho Dutoh ond tho for.olioo of lho 
United Co•pony under •illi•o• Ill 

Period Ill Trodo conoolidotoo. Tho otondord 499 loo ohip oolonoivoly uood to ovoid oorrr
ios o Choploln. Tho oorly port of lho period woo lho li•• of 'Morlborourh 
•oro' wilh Pronco. 

Period IV Thio period ••rkod by aoooidoroblo ohons•• io polloroo of lrodo. Trodo with 
Chioo lo dovolopod. Lorso ohlpo built, of which olchly woro 1100-1300 lone 
oovorol ol lo•boy. Tho Nopoloooia ••r• ond lho A.oriaoo •or of lodopondooco 
sroolly offoclod lho Co•pooy'o lrodo. EJC •onopoly withdrown in 1832. 
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The EIC prospered, becoming a maritime trading system in itself. The wealth 
entering Britain induced the Government to allow the Directors almost complete 
independence in establishing control over the whole of India. There were four 
periods of development Ce•• ke'blel. 

However such wealth in the hands of releti vely smell groups of people attracts 
criminal elements and according to the speaker many of the so-called respect
able citizens of London and even company shareholders were willing to help dis
pose of goods stolen from the Company. 

The EIC established its own shipbuilding yard et Deptford in mid-17th century 
and appointed Williem Burrell as naval architect and manager. He was a former 
Master of Trinity House and a naval shipbuilder in his own right. Following his 
advice they moved their shipbuilding yard to Blackwall. lt was the beginning of 
the tradition that the El vessels were Britain's finest merchant ships. In addition 
the Company built its own vessels in India, mainly at Bombay all of the finest 
teak, an excellent material for shipbuilding. Chins oily wooil H coulil eho 'be • lire 
hoaordl 

The EIC was a monopoly, claiming exclusive rights to trade with ell British 
territories. However the American War of Independence affected the Company's 
business, and perhaps the ElC, in no small way, instigated that War - note the 
Boston Tea Party! 

By the beginning of the 19th century there were moves to end the monopoly 
and the company was finally disolved in 1832. The British Government took over 
the control of the governing of India leading to the love hate affair of the 
British-India Raj. 

There are so many aspects of the history of the EIC: the maritime history 
throws up the links with the Dutch VOC, the Bombay Marine, the Bengal Marine, 
the Blackwall vessels, the Liverpool built vessels, all of which one would want to 
know more. lt is to be hoped that the speaker will return and provide a talk on 
one of the maritime facets. 

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

One of our most senior members Devid E. Smith died in June. He was the winner 
of many photographic prizes end his photgraphic portraits of ships were, and 
still are, a delight to see. 

In the 1920's and 30's Devid would study the Journal of Commerce <remember 
it?> to find when sailing vessels were expected to enter or leave the Mersey. At 
the appropriate time he would board one of the ferries end take pictures of the 
schooners etc bound to or from Gerston end Runcorn. 

When he died he left about 80 negatives of these pictures to be donated to 
the LNRS. We took possession of them in September. The quality has astouned 
the more experienced photographers on the Museum staff as well as those 
members who have seen them. 

We understand that the pictures may well be displayed in the Museum in an 
exhibition now in the planning stage 
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Spoll~tJrl'd [,_If tl1c Fril'lld~ of the Merseyside Mnnti111!' A1u~~·unl 

THURSDAY 25 OCTOBER 1990 

MERSEY FERRIES- PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE 
Peter Middleton (L & R Leisure plc.) 

THURSDAY 29 NOVEMBER 1990 

THE ENDURING MYTH OF THE 
AMERICAN CLIPPERS 

Nick Dean, Maritime Historian, Writer and PhotograpiJCr (Maine, USA) 

THURSDAY 31 JANUARY 1991 

LIVERPOOL DOCKS -A PERSONAL VIEW 
Professor Ken Martin, Architect 

THURSDAY 28 FEBRUARY 1991 

A NAUTICAL HISTORY OF MUSIC 
William Scan/on Murphy, Writer and Broadcaster 

THURSDAY 28 MARCH 1991 

MARINE PAINTINGS 
Touy Tibbles (Merseyside Maritime Museum) 

THURSDAY 25 APRIL 1991 

NATURAL HISTORY OF ISLANDS 
Cindy Buxton, Freelance film-maker 

THURSDAY 23 MAY 1991 

CHATHAM DOCKYARD 
Riclrard Holdswortlr (Ciratlram Historic Dockyard Trust) 

The Lectures will take place in the Lecture Theatre at the 
Merseyside Maritime Museum, commencing at i.15pm 

C<~tfec rmcf bi~cuit~ it'i/1/Jt' at~ailable fr(llll 6.30p111 
All a re we/collie tmd act 111 i~::;i<111 free 

Further details from Information Desk at Maritime Museum 
Tel: 051-207 0001 ext 421 

~~ -. 
~~- .... ~ .... ----------·'A' .:lt.~.)··---------------' ~~ !J'f ... 
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Soo••t.:v Not.•• 
January H..Un6: Unfortunetely the spaker errensed for J'enuery 17th cennot 
pve his telk. Alen Rowson will speek on Ednrd Beta, Shipowner orisinelly 
ernnsed for Merch. The spaker for Merch is yet to be errensed. 
February He«:in6! Pl•se note thsit the ntembership/prosrem .. cerds ere 
incorrKt: the venue for the Februery ....tins is Williem Brown Street, 7.00 p11. 

THE CANON BACK-PIRBS 

Our foriHr President, C.non "Bob" Evens, r.Urecl • few y•r• •so to Penerth, 
South Welu. He ettended the Uverpool Pilots' Associetion Hotpot recently end 
edndtted the drus of Uverpool: he Mid becoiH eddlcted end un no lonser Jive 
.nywhere else. Further, he wishn to teke up 11embership with the LNRS. lob • 
Mrs Evens hsive their house up for Nle end hope to be house-hunt1n1 on MerRY· 
side lete Sprlnsl•rly Summer. 

::.::.. .......... . 
A sood ettenclence this y•r esein took pert in e 8timulet1n1 quia ernnsed by 
our President. The letter -. very pl•eed to eccept, on behelf of the MuHUID, 
IAn Lloyd'e seta of plens end line plens of thr• 'nobbi•' built et Arnside 
between 1805 end 1917. IAn spent • considereble e110unt of time end -'fort in 
tekinl of the lin• of these creft end hevins the ..t drewn to eule by • Nev1l 
Archllect. A very pl••nt evenins. 



Aapecta of the Indian Troop Service 1866-1896 

H.M. Troopehi pa HALABAR. SBRAPIS, EUPHRATSS, CROCODILE end JVHNA 

N.F. Jonu 

A Profile of the Service 
After the lnclien Mutiny of 1857 the •Uitery ..tabliah .. nt of the Govern~~ent of 
Brltieh India ne .Uffened to the extent of ao11e 73,000 Euro,_n troopL Rel
ltvins en lltebliah~~ent of this aiM m•nt providlns outwrd p• .. •s• ach y•r 
for et l•st 10,000 persona and homewrd paaMse for ebout 9,000. Thia placed • 
htlvy delllllnd upon the existtns troopins errensemenb which wre bens carried 
out by MU-powered veasels ueins the Ions Cape route. 

Althoush some .teem troop trenaport .. s beins brousht out et this time such 
11 the Simoo11 end TeiNr end similar vuaela, the senerel history of troopins 
hid been that of 1 continsency affairs sometimes involvins hurried end 111-
IC!Uipped chertera. Perhaps the mo.t notorious example of this ... the Black Bell 
tr~nsport Gr•t Teataenil which arrived in the Mersey in 1850 havins au.teined 
over sixty fet.litiea in pesaase from Calcutta. The aubaequent enquiry attributed 
bleme to the military transport authority et Calcutta whoae embarkation end vict
U11l1ns arnnsementa had been srevely wntins. 

About 1865 the Government of Britiah lndie wa operettns six steamships 
•hich could aerve ea troop transport., but these wre needed for coestwiae dep
loyment in the Indian Oc•n end the l.rsest cerryins capacity of these <the 
S.renice> wes only 375 troops. The concept of • quintet of lerse troop 'linera' 
ns r•lly mede feasible by the development of the reil .. ys in the Britiah Isles, 
India end Esypt, mekins .:onomies of .ale possible. The railway network in 
Britain hid advanced to the extent that the embarkation of troops could be con
centreted et Portsmouth end Queenstown. The Greet Indian Peninsular Reil .. y 
under construction to .. rds Calcutta mede it feasible to serve the entire subcont
Inent throush the port of Bombay. In Esypt. due lersely to the efforts of the 
enslneer Robert Stephenson, the ports of Alexendrie end Suez were connected by 
rlilny vie Cairo. Furthermore, improvement. were in hand to provide 1 more 
direct reil route to Suez, end elthoush the work on de Leaseps' Suez C.nel ... 
nil edvenced, opinion in Britain -• unenthusiastic. 
An Admirelty ntimate of October 1864 save • co11par:lson of costa for troopins 

round the Cape esein.t the route vie Suez. Tekins into account ell operetins 
end cepitel costs, the overland <Suez> route -s coated et £15. 18s. 9d per adult 
•hlle the Cape route costa emounted to £23. la. 9d., • difference of £7. lL Od 
in fiVour of the overland route. Another conaideretion wa that troopa on oc•n 
PIIHie were still on pey but were uneveileble for deplo)'lllent. With the oppor
tunity to cut time on pa111se from four montha to one, there ns 1 clear indic
.Uon to so eh•d. 

About this ti11e, both the Calcutta • Bur111h s.N. Co end P. • 0. were offerins 
to tender for the troopins service, but their repruent.tions wre not success
ful. 

Troopships opereted by the Admiralty, •• oppoaed to co11merciel chartera, came 
uncle the eu1picu of the Director of Transport Services, Capt. WUiiem R. Menda. 
An uperienced Indian Navy officer, Capt. c.J Cuttenden, ns appointed A .. ist.nt 
to the Director et • Mlery of £ 850 per annum, t.kins up hia duties •• of 12th 
M1y 1864. Hia remit ... to represent the interuta of the lndien Govt. et the 
Admirelty and to edvise on Indian troopins errensementa. 
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Troopahips operated by the Admiralty were sona throush and • conault.the 
comndtt .. convened consi.Uns of Men•. Mr. 3. Watt. - ar.twhile chief Cout
ructor of the Navy - and Mr. Feirbairn •• ensineerins ed'riaor. Commerdel 
ship-builden were invited to aubmit duisn• for comparieon •setn.t e delip by 
E.J. Reed, Chief Con.tructor of the Navy. After due eundnetion of the deltrn• 
produced by the commercial shipbuildins world. the uendnins co•.Uttee eJKted 
to proceed on the bllsb of Reed's duisn. 

On 6th October 1864 C.pt. Mends. comlllitt .. IHIIIber rapon•ible for the on
boerd interne) arranseiHnt •pedfications, defended the co.t of the •pedfica
tion arrived at on the sroun• thet the ship• currently •••tsned C•uch ea the 
newly-built Orontes, the r ... r end the PIIC>-built HJIMley.) •re wholly unauitecl 
to the Indian troop Hrvice. 

The finel specification .. s for five veaHis with • cerrytns cepedty of ebout 
1,250 ndlitery personnel and their familiea. Ship's officer. and cm nu11berld 
aome 200. The Admiralty daisn .. s for an iron-hulled, bllrque-rissect veuel or 
the followins dimension• and performance: 

Lensth of keel 326ft. 9.25ins Lensth b.p. 350ft. 
Br•dth extreme 49ft Depth 22ft. 4ins. 
Tonnese B.O.M. 4173.266 displacement &211 
Nominal h.p. 700 Service speed 8 knob minimum 
Rense: 13 days • 14kts with full bunker capacity U250 tons > = 4368 n.m. 

Detailed specifications based on Reed's desisn were sot out and put out for 
tender and by March 1865 the work had been placed u follows and et the pricu 
quoted, inclusive of ensines end boilers. Delivery ns required complete in 
every respect by 3oth November 1866 for Jumna and Jst April 1867 for the 
other four. 

Crocodile f 189,441. !Os. Od. Money, Wisr•m • Co. on the Themes 
Serapis f 190,914. 15s. Od. Themes Ironworks • Shipbui I dins Co. 
Euphrates f 195,608. 12s .. 6d. Laird Brothers, Birkenhead 
Junma f 195,721. Os. Od. Palmer Brother• • Co. ~arrow 
/tlalabar f 195,100. 3s. 6d. Nepier • Sons, Glaeo• 

The ensines of the two Themes-built vusele .. ra supplied by Messr• 
Humphreys & Tennant, those of the Jumna by Maudsley, sone 11 Fields. The 
Halabllr end Euphrates were boUered and ensined by their bu.Uden Napier end 
Lairds respectively. Ensines were varyins confisuretions of hori:zontel, atnsle
expansion: Humphreys & Tennant ensinu ware compound. 

The armament carried ns latterly described •• "three 4-pounder sun" and 
"two 20-pounder Armetrons sune on the quarterdeck and • 24-pounder howitllr 
on the foc'sle". This sussnts the ar11111ment mtsht have varied from ship to ahip 
and at different timu durins the 28 y•n the shipa were in nrrice. The click 
plans show • masezine on the tenktops accee1ed throush • hetch abaft the 
foremast in the lower deck troop accommodation. There ... al1o a •hell room, 
with hllndins room, located on the tunnel caeins and accHHd throush a hatch in 
the deck of the steerase accommodation. Armament would be only token for 
•hipsin this employment: in time of nr there would be nrahip ucorb. AI thi11 
... the heyday of the Pax Britennica 1uch a naecl never 11111teriali8ed. 

Names hlld been assisned by the Admiralty nemins committee and notified to 
the Secretary of State for India by March 1865. Except for Jumna the na11U 
Hlected hlld ell been ueed before for Royal Navy ships. The nemins co111111ttee 
did not seem sr•tly exercised to achieve specific Indian connotations. *•'-r 
and Jumn• were on terset. The Euphratn did flow within the Indian 
Government's sr•ter sphere of influence. Serapl• .. s much more tenuou1 in 
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thet the MU ia derived from the endent Esyptien sod of heelins end seosr
ephlcelly reletu to the ...t benk of the Nile. Aa for Croeodll• the ne .. ct.tu 
from 1781 ln the N...,y end it could be held th8t e river of thet ne .. in ~uth
•llt Africa dou, eftv ell, flow into the lndlen Oceen. 

Reserdlns the overlend trenait of troopa ecroaa the lathmua of ha, the 
Britl1h Govern~~ent took sr..t care to enaure thet they hlld esr-.nt of the 
Turkl1h euthoritin for the troopa to 1110ve t.t ... n Alexendrie end Sua. A 
llilitlry Htabliahment •• Ht up to errense the leyins down of 1100rins buoya, 
• powerful. peddle tus end four troop lishtera for trenaport t.t ... n ahip end 
1hore et •eh port. The troop-treiu left Aluendrie et I p• end erri"Yed Suez 
about dlybr•k. 

In Brlt.in the ahipa were to be Hrviced by Portemouth Dockyard in ..ttera of 
ltlfflns, repair end IDiintenence etc. Victuellins ... to be carried out fro• the 
Royel Clerence Yud et Goaport end en lndlen beddins atore ..t up there apec
ificelly for the Mrvice. For QuHn.town deperturu the vuseJa requiaitioned 
from the navel atore depot on Heulbowline lalend. The "YHHI• tendered-in et 
Queenstown end en eccount dated 1894 tell• ua thet "the bis at•111-leunch -
Dub of C.mbrid6~' na in uae for ... berketion ex Spike ialend. In feet, the 
neccalty for vusela of eny aize to tender-in et Qu•n.town ext.ted beyond the 
end of the North Atlentic pessenser Hrvicea in the 1960'a. 

Trooplns to India wes •••onel, uaually between October end April. Historically 
it ns considered inadvisable to move un .. soned troop• durins the hot au•~aer 
months end when the monsoon rein• were i•pedlns overland trenaport. Trensit 
of the Red See durins the northern hish aummer na eleo conaidered best av
oided, especially for homeward bound "invalids". Pendlns the openins of the 
Suez Canal, two of the new transport. were to operete between Portsmouth end 
Alexandria and were to revert to imperial dlspoul durins off-••~n. An "ecc
ountlns" arrenr;ement ns worked out whereby the lndlen Government underwrote 
seven-twelfths of the ennuel coat of the weet-of-Suez vuaels. The errenr;ement 
ns to be modified when ell the five vesaels started trensitunr; the C.nel; this 
commenced with the 1871-72 troopins Heson. 

For coelins errenr;ements, the ships bunkered et the terminal ports end the 
intermediate ports of Gibraltar, Melt. and Aden. Coat per ton ns Porbmouth, 
25s. 6d., Gibraltar 27s. Malta 33s. 6d. Esypt 38a and Bombay 62s <1876 prices>. 
leceuse of these steep differences the Captain• were under atrict orders to 
bunker to capacity es fer wut as posaible. Initially Welsh coel ns burned. From 
1870, ostenaibly on the srounds of economy but in feet tersely for political 
ree1ons, the r;rede of coel made evailable n• two-thirds Welah and one third 
North Country. This mixture detrected from the efficiency of workinr; end Inc
urred much criticism et the time. In this and other •tters the Adlllirelty were 
not held in hir;h rer;erd in many profusionel drclea. The weekly journal THE 
ENGINEER na particularly ecathinr; in May 1867, clac:ribinr; the Admirelty es 
"the ltllndlnr; ner;etion of the effidency of parliamentary pro1rua". 

At Portsmouth the errenr;ment ns to bunker overside direct from coeatinr; 
colliers. This m•nt thet quantitiea could be checked ap;ainat • collier'• bill of 
ledins, thus obvietinr; the neccessity to weip;h and tally the bunker• inboard. 

Prolonr;ued service in India took • h•vy toll on the IMn end •• meny as 
2,000 Invalids would heve to be taken westbound every troopinr; .. aon. The 
policy ns to brinr; them home on the leat four wutbound voyeses of the 
.. aon. A portion of the women's quarters were epproprieted for them end • 
portlble bulkh11d end 36 atendinr; iron bedataeds ahipped at Porbmouth for 
furnilhinr; this accommodation. 

The tour of duty of rer;imenta posted to India -• intended to be tftlve ~rs. 
A lllnificent cater;ory of homeward paaaensers were the "ti.....-.xpired" men <aix
yMI" men> whoae personal time of commitment to the army terlll1nated while their 
reriments were atill overs••· A Fort W111iem <C.Icutte> deapatch elated 6th 
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Ausuet 1860 ..u ... t .. this cetesory to be 2X of the total ..t.bliah~~~ent- tht• 
meent ebout 1,400 to be shipped home •eh -•on. lt ... the practice et the 
UIH to concentrate th•e men et Deoleli, e reil junction eo11e I 00 1111• up
country from Bombey, durins the off-Heaon. An unforturwte connquence of thil 
policy ... thet the troops, di .. rmec:l end •-Y from the influence of their lite 
unita, beceJH bored end uncHKiplined durins the Ions, hot .. n for the trooptns 
.. aon to atert end •• • re.ult they frequently desenereted into • drunken, 
frectioua rebble. The syndrome became notorioue in the folklore of the I!MIY 1nd 
-• diesnoHd es Doeleli fever Un ltinduateni, fever • tap>. This became 
corrupted to 'dooleli tap' in aoldier-s.,..k. The expre.aion aceped into common 
u .. se end is still with us, more fe.Uiier no .. deya in the ettenueted form, 
'doolelly'. 

Reserclins Mortality on Paa .. se, • typicel return U868-159 -•on> ahond thlt 
IS edults end 23 children died on outRrd pe••su. 12 edulb end 5 children 
died on the homewerd pes .. ses. Aseinst this there .. re 29 births out•rd and 
15 homeRrd. 

Other problem• nre infectious cases, convicts, isnominy IHn: eccommodation 
.. s set eside for theae. There were isoletion feclliti• et Gibreltar, Malta, Esypt 
end Aden, with quarantine moorinss et Bombay. On board the convicted priiOn
ers, isnominy men etc were carried in cells ebeft the 'aheko' room. The aheko 
room was for the storese of the tall heedseer of the cevelry resiments - later 
for the .torese of sun helmets. 
Depenclins on the numbers, in .. nes would be carried in the prisoners' calls. 

to be continued - -

Extr.ct from the .Iourrwtl of the Honourable eo.peny of "-fer Mlrlnen 

lt is beyond doubt that existins resuletions feU to prevent the onsoins routine 
daily loss of vessels end life et see end on the inlend RterRys of the world. 
Durins the lest ten years 3,302 ships were lost et see worldwide, en everese of 
ine every day. Ro-Ro Ferry losses worldwide everese one • month. 

The year 1988 wes the 'best' since the eerly 19150's elthoush 230 senk end 780 
people lost their lives in 52 of these sinkinssJ 

Most of these horrific events do not werrent press end media ettention except 
to the extent that they ere routinely reported in the daily casuelty columns of 
the shippins press. 

In the pest • number of attempts heve been mede to provide emersency buoy
ancy systems to overcome this historical problem. These. however, were never 
developed to the point of reliability end beceuae of the slowness of operetion 
feUed completely to deel with c:epsize, which is the c:euse of more then !U" of 
ell losns. 

Since previous research has shown that capsize occurs in seconds, it is 
essentiel thet equipment duisned to counter both capsize end founderins must 
proviae sufficient rishttns enersy with two seconds of need beins e.tebllshed. 

This extract ia from en article in which the euthor describu • aolutton to 
cepaizes such ss that which occurred to the Her•Jd of FrH EnterprlN • couple 
of yHrs •so. His company heve developed • system of eir bes• elons the aide 
of the ferries leyins on top of the protective beltins which can be inflated in 
2 aeconds end prevent the vessel from cepsizins. 

The above extract, however, ill printed only to sive our r•dera aome insisht 
into the awful statistics produced therein. 
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STEAISHJPS of the EAST IIDIA CO., 1824-1864 by Charles DDwson 

v~en: ducovm~ that ay grul gnndfalher Captain Villin Ktnntdy of Greenock had dellvtrtd s.s. AVA fro• 
6!ugor lo "oulae:n 1n Buru 1n 1862, and that she was probably the last ship ordertd by the 1aribund East 
lndu to. CEICI, I dmded to hke a quttk look at how Britain's trade contacts with lht East led up to lhil 
event. I !ound lllal a lot of htslory nn be hidden in a ship's na1e. 

12 Feb. 1583, first Bnglis~n 1D Bur•, lalph Pitch, left London for 
Tripoli, together with aerchant colleagues of the Levant Co., by the ship 
TIGER, then via Aleppo by caael and river boat to the Par Bast. 1 Be arrived 
~ck in London on 9 April 1591, and eventually l~resses Queen Elizabeth. 2 

The sa.e year, Sir Ja:.es Lancaster left in EDVOD BJIAYHITORE, 300 tons, on 
lingland's First Ezpedition to the E. Indies, together with PDILOPE and 
IERCBAIT ROYAL. leturned 1594, when a Second Bzpeditlon sailed. Lancaster, 
Keeling, liddleton, Eldred and co also i~ress the Queen. =-

31 Dec. 1600, loyal Charter granted for 15 years by Elizabeth to •the 
Governor and Col!pflny of the llerchants of London trading into the E. IDdies•; 
Grand Rogul Akbar <reigned 1556-1605> later gave the BIC its first licence. 

1698, the new •General Society• or Enslish Co~ny granted letters patent 
due to pressure fro• aerchants fro• other parts of Britain. 

1699, Sir Villia• lorris <1657-1702>, second son of Tho•s lorris of 
Speke Ball, is despatched as royal a•bassador eztraordinary to the court of 
lo&ul Emper-or Aurangzeb <ruled 1658-1707>. Sadly, the mssion failed and 
lnrris died of dy~ntery on WIIJ hoE. Bis sword was presented to the borough 
ot Liverpool as its first sword of state, and was in use fro• 1702 until 
1763, but destroyed by boBbing during second world war. • 

1708, England replaces London iD EIC's official title, but still not 
IIUCh help to Liverpool. The rivalry aaongst :.erchants at hoE was nothing 
compared to tha1 betWE"en the nations for coutrol of the .arkets. To help 
conduct the arDJed struggle against - and aaongst - the .ultifarious native 
ruler~ and Portugal, Holland and France, EIC had its own navy, first called 
the Bombay Marine, after the Presidency iD which it was located. 

1'(57-64, Britain took possessioD of Bengal, which becaE the base for 
British expansion in India. Calcutta becaae the capital of British India in 
1772, Boabay and Jladras becaae subordinate to the capital, and the EIC navy 
was re11.11Ed the Bengal JlariDe. 

1813, EJC's monopoly to India repealed, but direct trade fro• Britain to 
Cbioa remained an EIC aonopoly until 1834. 

Spices had started the last India trade, now teak and tea beca.e the 
desirables, so trade aoved via Bur• to China, causing further arEd 
struggle, culJiinating in three wars against Bur.a <1824-6, 1852-4 and 1885> 
aDd two so-called Opiu• Vars against China <1839-42 and 1856-60>. 

1824, at opening of 1st Bur.ese Var, •first steaa vessel in India• is at 
storaing of Rangoon: P.S. DIAIA, 130 tDDS burthen, top speed siz knots, nil 
against the current, built of teak at lldderpore Dockyard, talcutta. 5 

Aug. 1825, left Gravesend for India: P.S. EITEIPHIZB, 122' • 27'9•, 479 
tons, with 2 llaudslay engines, 15' dia. paddles, cyliDders 43• dia. z 48• 
stroke; copper boiler cast in one piece weight 32 tons, cost t7, 000. Total 
cost t43,000. liEd to win prize of c. £8,000 offered to prove possibility 
of stea:.;hip service to India. 7 Dec. reached talcutta. She did well, but 
Dot enough to satisfy the conditions of the prize award. Bought for t40,000 
for use by the EIC, ~ at first in Bur.ese Var, later in Opiu• wars. 

P.S. F!LCOI, 176 tons, also .ade the voyage to talcutta in 1825, but her 
further history is unllnown. Quite a feat, but too s.all for fa:.e? 
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1629, •steaJEhip of wr• BUGB LIJDSAT, CaptaiD J. B. VU soD, built of teak 
at Bo•bay for EIC' s Bollbay-Suez •U service. Cousidered iaefficieDt, but 
•tters iJIProved wheD replaced by BEUIICE aDd !TALAIT!, built 1835, later 
suppleEDted by: QUBU, VICTORIA aDd SBSOSTIIS iD 1839; !UCILAID, DDUSA 
<iron> and SEKilWliS iD 1640; ACBAH iD 1841 i Ji1liiOZ aDd DJZUPFII iD 1846 
and AJDAB! iD 1647. SoE used OD pDeral and/or tar service. 7 

ID its early &taps, this •11 route was run iD coDjunctioD with tbe 
British GoverDEDt <who raD the •U service at tllat tt•> coveriq the 
route fro.i England to Ale:uDdria, with overland coDDectiDD to SUez. The BIC 
eventually agreed uDder pressure to allow private eDterprise and CGDtracted 
with the Peninsular Co. to carry •ils OD this route. 

22 lay 1834, the EIC's mnopoly to ChiDIII WBS at last repealed, but EIC 
WBS DOt yet COJIPletely beateD: it caDtiDued to play a part as a 1BJ11181118 
agency for the British goverDEnt. To celebrate the repeal, Georp Bolt, 
Alfred Bolt's father, DD.Ed his new office beiug built iD Liverpool: IDdla 
Buildings - why DOt Chi DD Buildings, • siDce 1t WBS also iD Cbiu wllere the 
future prosperity of Blue FuDDel ws to Ue. It WBS after all to Chha be 
was to send his pioneering steDEhip !GAKEDOI iD 1865, but by theD Cbiu 
had perforce becoE aD integral part of the inteT'DIIItiODDl econo.,; the first 
Opium Var can be said to have started the process: 

1841, Sir Edward Belcher arrived iD China wters with his co-Dd m 
SULPHUR, direct fro• his surveying circuJIDIIIvigatioo, to take part iD the 
war. EIC stea:.ibips involved were: !JUADIE, ASSYJUAI, DDUSA, JDBSIS,' 
IIIROD, IITOCRIS, and PHLEGETBOI, all LDirds-butlt, 10 and iD addltiOil, 
!TALAITA, QUEEI, SF.SOSTRIS and IIADAGASCAB. 11 

c. lea~, soae unusual East lnOiilen .ere built at Blacknll, 11th hnr paddle 1heels driven by 311 HP 
eng1m. V~RNON, OlltN 6LENQO~E~ 1aux. po1er ruoved before her 1uden voyage! and EARL OF HAAOWIClE." 

1852, opening of 2nd BurEse Var. Four P.S. used were of the origi111l 
ten built for the flotillas of the EIC' s Beugal lavy serviDg the Boogbly 
and Brahlmputra Rivers Eioly for the transport and supply of troops. Tbey 
were paddle steaJErs 125' z 22', w1 th a draught of only 2', 275 gross 
tons, powered by a single oscillating engine with two cylinders, of 60 m 90 
BP, and capable of giving the• a speed of 1• knots. 

All were built by laudslay 6 Field at LaJibeth: LORD VILLU..I BEITIICI, 90 
BP, 1632; D!JlOODAB and IEIBUDDA, 1833, and JUDA, 1636. LVB was stea.Ed out 
to Calcutta, but the others, after building, were dis:.aotled at Laabeth, 
shipped out and re-asse•bled OD arrival. llodel of LVB class stea.JErs io tbe 
Science luseu•, London. 13 LVB was GoverDor of :tadras 1803-7, Gov.- Geol. 
of Bengal 1827-1833 aDd the first Governor-General of India 1833-1835. 

1857, IDdiaD lutioy broke out - the begiDDiDg of the end for BIC -~UK~qst 
IDdiaD soldiers in their Bengal !ray, aDd led to their cllarteriDg bo Anchor 
Line steDJErs, JOBI BELL and VIITBD KIIGDOJI, and also CAPE OF GOOD HOPE and 
BALTIC of the Calcutta 6 Bur:.ah Stea• lavigatioD Co., <which iD 1862 beca• 
B.l.S.C. and later, B.I.S.I.C> for use as troopships. •• 

1858 EIC deprived of its already reduced role as Ere •ugiDg agency 
for British goverDJEDt's Colonial Office. 

5 Sept. 1862, S.S.AVA <pronounced ah-wh> leaves Glasgow for Bura.'" 
took her DDJE fro• that of the aDcient capital of Bur•. Delivered bJ 
CaptaiD VilUa• KeDnedy fro• Archibald DaDDy, Dullbarton, to lloulJEiD, Bura, 
for use as a tug. DaDDy yard lo. 25. Official lo. 44798, Code TVJI, Gross 
toDDage 278. Single deck, diJEDsions: 140' z 23.3' z 9.4', with &hallow 
draught, rigged as a 3-•sted top-sail schooner ••. Single screw, &illple 
engine, Jo. 63, 60BP, supplied by V•. Deony 6 Bros. Ltd. Du•barton, with t'IID 
cylinders of 30• diameter z 21• stroke; speed 11 knots.•• 
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Tlle Ship's Jsree•at17 for bar 'W'DJII88 shaw& she had a crew of 15, 
iucludiq DDly ODe eqiaeer, ao •ibe sailed -..eh of the •Y· BeDdersoD& of 
Glasgow, her apats, founded 1834, DDW euter the fray: they ~ted a better 
•J of usiDS the retura 'W'DJII88 for their aailiq weaaels to Jew ZealaDd, a 
aew route they had started 1D 1856 <AlbiDD LiDe, later Shaw, Savill t 
llbiOD>. Sa, 1D 1860 their aailiq ship LADY DOUGLAS .use the first direct 
aatliq fro• laJIIODD aDd .,._.l•iD with pasaeapra, rice aDd teak·,. 

Late 1863, Lt.Col. .&rthur Phayre, Chief ea-la&icmer of Briti&b Bu~. 
the first with the title, decided to iuvite prhate eaterprise to take over 
the BIC' s lrra•ddy Flotilla UP>,, 31 the river service betwea iaDSDDD aad 
nayet11JD, which had operated with the four above-DaEd paddle st..-rs, 
four flats, aDd the towiq st..-r AYA. These 11ere put out to teDder, bids 
bei:og iDvtted to 1Dclude a five-year CDDtract for the carriap of •Us, 
stores and troops DD the route. s. s. AUSTW.IU aDd s. s. S!DIET of !IC 
<acquired for the IDdiaa Wutiay> sold to B. I. 1 

• BIC 'DD1f cnms DD wessels. 
1 lay 1864, a local ft~ Todd, Pilldlay t Co had already fostered coastal 

steaJEr services fra. J:oul•i• aDd 11ere lookiq for apportuaities to 
e:~pand; their offer of £16200 for the IP package tes accepted aDd the 
contract siped, but DDlJ three flats 11ere takea up, the fourth beiDS 
scrapped as unserviceable. The BIC had officially lost its IndiaD Javy. 

1 Jan. 1865, after Todd fouad that he had overstretched hi .self, 
Benderson t eo. juaped iD, for•d a SJDdicate aDd took over the IF aDd the 
•11 contract. Both geaeral traffic fro• laagoaa to ••dalay aDd tow1J18 of 
sailing ships on the river below Haagoon .ere to be iacluded, so the new 
fira was na•d the Irrawaddy Flottlla t Bur•se Stellll Javigatioa Co Ltd. 
Thus was founded what beca.. oDe of the greatest river fleets the world has 
ever known, i..artalized by lipliag iD: ... •where the old Flotilla lay- ... 

1870, competitioD with the ezpaad1J18 BISJC forced IFBSJC to surrender 
its service between laogoon aad J:oul•in to the B. I; s.s. AV& traD&ferred. 

1872, S.S. AV& sold to the Govt. of IDdia, Bur• DDW being an Indian 
province; she continued OD coastal work laJ18oon-Aiyab. 

1873 EIC fiually ceased to ezist as a legal eatity. 
1881, S.S.AVA sold to BerDDrd Fischer, lallgoau, aud based iD JloulEiD. 

Broken up in the Dutch East ladies iD 1890. ,. 

:: l:"lttaof'l•,.~ ,f N•taon•l Waoe"•"'"Y. London, , •• , 

1 !.CIIIt[ ac:OUNT D' TMt: &ICINNI!RS' C'O .. ~AN'i ~y ·'.F.Wad•or•, London. wnCiot•d 

• L.IVEI'tfOOI.. &MJ~'IN6 br 8•org• Chandler, London, 1'60 

5 IIIIIIIAIII'AOOY FLOTJL,LA D'J fh[rae • ~rentue, ~alel•y. 1,71 

'•l"l~t THAT ,.AD! HISTDIIIY• ~y F'.C.Bo•en, l ... pl:lle ...... ,. •. ltecel. 17 Now 1969 

1 "IITDIIY Or "EIIICHAIIIT IHIP~INI D._, W.I.Llndear. London, 117•-5 

I TH[ ILIIE P'UNNEL LE.! NO D• Roll olo Falllw•, London, •••o 

t LNIIS IULLETIN. Sw•••r 1,89, pege I, 

10 !:l•ea•l'\1p• anef \h•ar e\ory DJ' III.A F'Jo\lt\er, London, 1,10 

11 NAIIUIIATIV£ of • \IIO'fA•r rownel \t\e •o•ld lty l:d•arel lolch•r, London, 11•3 

12 RllltCMANT IAILIN8 IHiftl 1111-1110, lty Dowld lllor Roc8•eao•, London, ,, •• 

I) UUIIWADOY F'LOTILLA CO, NR ... l•••n•Jch, 1·7~ 

16 I l.l.".to l:li't Dwn1on Ho••, lwr•ooh. 1.17 

11 Llo-,d• 1..1•\ for 12 8op\, 1162 

'' D•n"• L.aot. ,..,, JY, NR", areon•ach, 1,7& 

17 AIIIEI!"(N1 trO"- F0111118N 10111• IMIP o •· AVA, lloogo•, I lop\. 1113 

U PIIDDV M!ND(If115,DN t.r Ooro\hr Lo&rd, lloogo• •• , .. , 



NOTES 

Jlore 011 IIIU:•• 
lt ne -.ntion..t In the Jut CAutu.n> iewe of the BUI..LB'I'IN tW a cdl 
aplor8tion rll - wrldn1 Mlout 3 1111• WNW of Por•by Point. At the IDd or 
October e eeeond auch rll - In m1ht ebout 3 1111• w.t of tile a.r. 'I1ID Oft 
7th No...a.r the ril MU' Por.by .... ,....,.. a..tn1 enly tbe OM ._,. tbe 
a.r. 

LOCAL NOTIB 
There hu been quite e 11ft of IIOY-.i of _,lontlon rip eiODI e UM bltw-. 
For.by Point •nd e mt• ebout 15 1111• ...t In the pat f• IIOIItlla. There _.. 
et leut two *11Un1 rip worldftl .tone U.. In Nov..t.r. The _._.c auney 
nuel Di61con Technld•n hu eleo .,_. Ktl•• eround the entnnce to the 0. 
end Burbo a.nk 

Durtns Dlc•ber oil •nd pa flnda heve bMn reported In the ...... 

R••••:roh N•••• 
There ... • ..tins of • llteerins co•.Uttt• of the Mereeymde Rec:or• u ..... 
Group on 27th November. O.vid Mender, of Heclcney RKo~ Office, London. 
apoke on the ortsins, srowth end auccea of the London Archives u..,. •. ForwL 

The Foru11 cvteinly ia succeuful, for efter •n uncvt.in besfnnins. they 
hllve sone fro• lltrensth to lltrensth •nd now count their finences in £1,000 
nther thlln £10's or even £lOO's. Resul•r ...tins• ere held with occe•ional 
'riots to Archives •nd Records Offices for • look •eround the blick" or to be 
briefed on the latest .cquisitione or ecceuions 

A lerp Membership ensures that locel councillors do not lishtly !snore the 
vietf!l of those who use •rchi ves or records offices in their dilltricb without 
sood •ndlor jullt c•uee. 

Mersey Docks & H•rbour Board Fleet 

New member Gordon Wrisht 11 lilltins •11 vesHie owned by the MerH)' Docb a. 
H•rbour Board, ita predecueors end ita succ••ors. An •-ldnsly lerse teek; 1nd 
not ••Y· for the Board owned vessels over e period of perheps 150 y.r1 - not 
•ny ehippins companies have such en oper•tins record. One v•eel ll.ted n• 
described in Uoyde Resister ee e ''Lump" ! ? I 

Any of our IHIIbera hllve •ny i~• ? 

H.E Mou & Co. 

Further to the publiehins of the H.E Moss & Co Flaet Uat in the lest luue, 
after e letter ... publiehed in SEA BREEZES. • considereble e~unt of infor..
.Uon hll• r•c:hed u• fro11 which the lillt hila been ex,.nded end ~re cletell of 
the co11peny atrudure ie now in our poe...Uon. The ectu•l list of ......... le 
emezins. elbeit eonte .. re nrtiiH -nese11ent v•nle end IOIM wre v•HI• 
bousht to send to the breekere within e •hort time. 



Alan II•CI-'Iand 

m AI • IIAJ to concentrete on hie r--rch into the deveJopiMftt of the Britteh
built end owned dry c•rao tr111p ehip, the writer ...,.. feted to uncover yet 
1110re ..teriel on ••pecb of Uverpool'e -ritiiH linke with the Confederecy, 
10111 of which he orisinelly collected over twentyfive y.r• •sol R•der• -y 
rtc11l rlferenc• to the peddle et. ... re Baneha •nd Colon-' ,..,., •nd to the 
fir• which built ttM. in hie 1rticl• on blockede runnins. c-.utll ••• u • ,,. 
Recently, whllet lokins for eotHthins relketed to hie pr..nt reearch, he ce• 
Kro•• brief not• on the ehipbuildere .Jon., Quispn • Co. which •Y be of 
interest. 

Founded In 1841 by ehipwrisht Henry .Jordan, the buein.a beceM Tucker • 
Jordln •ao.tbuildere • Ship..Sthe" in 1847, with pnm .. in Beffin etr..t. In 
1849 John .Jordan took over the fir11 end within twelve or eo ..onthe ib neJH 

ftl chlinsu. firet to .Jordan • Plnley end then to .Jordan • Glltty. In the lisht 
of IUbltquent development. it ie probebly eiSnificent that J'ohn .Jordan eoon 
KhJeved e reputetton for lmportent technolosicel innovetton. He petented the 
flnt r•lly •uccnaful ayetem of co11po1ite conetruction for ahipe' bulla, in 
which the strensth of iron fre•lns •• co•blned with the flexibUity of wooden 
plenktns. The flret vuael conetructed to the n- petent •• the echooner 
!Jtcelmor for looker'• West lndl•n trede besed on Demer•n. She •• Judsed • 
1uccne end J'ordln pl1ced • model Ulustretlve of the virtu• of his ayetem In 
the Uverpool Exch•nse • Underwritere' Roo111 with en ennounc~~ent that • full
ltzed vessel would cost no more then £10 • ton. He eoon ~~eured order• for • 
number of composite NiUns veaHie includins the "-rion llaclntyre. the Tut.J 
c.Jn end the Bristow. 

1855 •• yet •nother chense of neme for the bueinua when J'oal•h J'onn 
took over J'orden'a interest 1nd it beci!IH .Jones, G.tty • Co . .Jonea further 
enhencec:l the firm's reputeUon for innoveUon. He introduced Hell apere for 
111lins ehip•, followed by eteel .tendins risslns. The Iron full-rissed ahip 
S.forth of 1,189 tons 11unched in 1862 had lower111st1, top111ata, bonprlt. 
lower & top11U yerds of steel, ea -n ea .tendlns risstns of the ..... ...teri•l. 
1t ne attmeted thllt • aevina of more than 21 ton• •• effected than If Iron 
hed been ueecl - or •ttempted to be uaed. 

Three y•n prior to the 1ppeerence of the S.forth Willi111 Qulsstn• RI 

eppotnted IUn•ser end dnushta1111n to the yerd. ComJHndns hi• cer.r with •n 
lpprenticeehip 1t Vernon'• of Uverpool, he h•d sone beck to work et S.ndi
croft on the 0.. Hia enersy •nd akill were auch that in 1860 he ... ...et. • 
ptrtner by hie l•tnt 111ployera 1nd the neme of the firm •• chansed yet •slin 
to J'onu, Quisstn • Co. At the u,.. the yerd •• rect.ensul•r in pl•n. with • 
river frontes• of eome 500 feet end covered ei1ht ecr-. Under the dinction of 
J01i•h J'onu much thousht had been slven to pl•nnins lte leyout eo that ..ur
ills end completed hull ... bera could be moved •.Sly end npidly, end for ib 
tl11a it n1 very .. u equipped. 

In 1862 the new• th•t J'onn, Quissln & Co. had accepted • contnct to build • 
ltwl-hulled vaHI cr•ted 11uch lnter..t. Thie -. the Ban•h• construc:hd with 
en iron fr•IH, pl•ted with eteel .upplied by the MerHY Steel • lronworka. Alth
oush 1he had Bllny problema C•H •-.rl••• CI•JI •r 11••• ... a-.. ,..• R.LBI'II Vel U 
• ,,, ehe ne reputed to have returned eoMhnre lnthe repon of 700. Interest 
on the invutm•nt in her In the usht runa ahe ..cle behNen NUAu end the 
South, •nd thie •lthoush 1ble ••JHn .. re plid between £50 end £60 per round 
trip end the pilot. up to £800! Other block•de runners followed •nd the fir11'e 
orseniNtion •• eo efficient that on one day in 18&5 no 1... than four auch 
lteemer1 nre leunched. Undoubtedly the mo.t f•mou• of ita producte to ... 
11rvice on the run• for which ehe ... intended ... the peddler Colon-' £.-~ 
but ahe ••• aurpe1Hd •• • technic•l •chiev ... nt by the eieters Northern •nd 
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Southern of 1,622 tone completed too lete for the -r. They r....tn~ on the 
hende of .1onu, Quissin & Co untUthe 1• 1870'• when they nre bousht by the 
Zeelend Shtppins Compeny for their Flu•htns ..UI ••rvice end renemed BUd 
lllddelbur& end Stad Vliulnpn. 

After the Americen CiYU Wer M ... r• .1onu, Qutsstn converted their put
nenhtp into the Uverpool Shipbuilcltns Co•peny with • cepit.l of £300,000. 
Unfortunetely the n .. firm HCured few order• - the .-oet noteble betns the 
Nettonel Uner £6ypt of 1871, the lers-t et .. l end iron v ..... they •••r 
completed. By 1875 work -. rntrictec:l to repair•, end the compeny went out of 
bullinue five or so yeer• leter. 

Anyone wtehtns to delve deeper into the efetr• of .1onee, Qutssin & Co 
1hould firet con•ult the liet of recorde now held et the Mllritt• Recordl Centre 
of the MerHyside MeriUme Museum. There ere • number of qu..Uon1 to be 
enewered, e.s. juet how did the firm eo .. to receive en order for 10 lerp 1 

Nettonel liner ? - This writer hes his •u•pidons ! 

---·-·-·-·-·-------·-·---·-·---·-·-·---·-·-----------·-·-------· . . . ·-------------·-~-~ 
Further l.oCIII end Renerch Notes 

Isle of Men St•mers 

The loM Steem Pelcket Co heve ennounced thet they will be resullins e resuler 
•ervice between Uverpool end the Isle of Men in .1enuery 1991. The Milins 
frequency hes not been stated: nor announced the dete. 

HANXHAN 

Thb vessel, permanently berthed efloet in Preston Dock es • leisure/ 
entertainment club etc over • decade •so .... brousht round to Uverpool in 
November. She is beins refurnished end refitted in Weterloo Dock, elso e1 en 
entertainment/club vessel. Looks rather seudy in her present colours - but et 
leest we heve en Isle of Men vusel on view in Uverpool. 

ROYAL IRIS 
The Mersey ferry Royal Iris hes been withdrawn from service efter 40 years 
plyins the nters of the Mersey. The "Uverpool Echo" hea orsenised e finel 
"Farewell" cruis' in 12th .1enuery et • cost of £12.50 per person the cruise 
lestins from 7.30 pm to 12.30 em. If you think thet is deer try • trip lete 
mornins orin the afternoon on the ordinary ferriee, the fere is ebout f2, 
elthoush for that you set • round trip celltns .t S.combe, Birkenh•d end 
Uverpool Lendtns stese ! 

Wreck on Atnsdele Beech 

Abnor111l tides in October 1988 uncovered the wreck of • eeilins vusel on 
Atnedele BMch, Southport. lt ... thousht to heve been barque rissed e little 
over 100 ft Ions. Member Dousl•• Heed hee for • dec:ede been lietins ell vestels 
wrecked eround Uverpool Bey end the locelity from ebout lllid 18th century. The 
list m•aures in thou111nds. 

Dousles concentreted h11 r .... rch knowledse on thi• vueel end ie el1101t 
certain thllt the wreck is thet of the SttJr oF Hope built .t Peterh•d in IUS. 
Later under German resistry, bound for Uverpool from the Delenre in Jenuery 
1883 ehe -• wrecked off Formby in thet month. The hulk ... probably driven 
over the unde e couple of mile• to Ainedele. 
4-(' 



Bry•n Blundell 

Shipu.ter Merchllnt Tr•eunr of the Blue eo.t School 

He RI problbly r•eorwbly nil-liked u • ahip•eter ..an1 hie conteapor-
ert• and hi8 cr ... end n • IHrchlint he ... hilhly reserded. But once -.~ 
ll•had •• the Blue Collt edminiltr•tor he ... ponibly • pereon to ••oid. belns 
rather .tnsle-minded and could hllve been conlidered in thoae dllye n over 
relisiou• end difficult to live with. 

As 1 shipmester he enaured hie er- .. e properly ..tnteined, paid end s•n 
them opportunity to ehlire in the profit. of the voyese. •llowins the~~ • barrel 
of ru11 from the Wnt India to eell in CheMpeake Bey. I hllve en let. that the 
profit from that smell venture would be incr•HCI by buyins tobacco end Mllins 
it et home - and possibly tax free. Aa a relisioue •n he took care to note the 
1111 of the devotions of other rwtions end craeda. But I euapect he ... not 
evene to tax avoidance on his carsoes. 

He records that in one 1n.tence in 1702 when h• wiehed to 110ve down Cheup
•ke Bey to where a convoy .. s to be formed, he .. s oblised to pve • bond of 
£2,000 that he would actually do Ju.t that end not Nil without convoy. He sailed 
the Lever down the Bey as esreed, but when near the entrance to the Bey it ns 
pouible to sneak out without beins seen. He did just thllt end dole a two weeks 
111rcb on the rest of the season's merchant fleet thus 111k1ns at l•llt: f600 on 
thet voyese from owners carso ... ses end ahip's profits from frusht. 

Severe! yeers later, homeward bound in Lever, they were captured by the 
French end taken into St. Malo; the ship of course ne lollt:. Neverthelees, 
Blundell raised money in France, had the crew released end perolled to etey in 
privete houses end clothed them. This et his own expense end he probebly ,Ud 
for their pessase beck from Weymouth, where they landed after releaee from 
Fnnce. We can understand that thil man .. s breve, human, kind end charitable. 

In the research of hillt:orical topics end people I have learned one truth: thllt 
lt ie extremely rare for a person to so from r•s• to richa without assistance 
in one form or another from one direction or another. More likely it is thllt the 
penon involved had the beckins of • relative or friend or both with finance 
or influence. 

Arsuably, Bryen Blundell in his time could have been the richnt person in 
Uverpool. He spent, however, f8,000 on his favourite cheritiu. Thllt, In the 
1720's, would have been the equl valent of about £800,000 todlly. In 1752 when 
•sed 78 his .Journal deteUe fl4,300 for distribution to hie reletiva end 
friends: he had elr•dy siven each of his children f3,000. 

Bryen Blundell, treasurer, administrator end chief benefactor of the Uvvpool 
Blue Coet Hospital School. Yet.. whet .. s his bllcksround ? 

This le no rass to rlchee story. Bryen Blundell came fro• • fellily comfort
ably off. He ne born in en ese of enlishtenment: the printed word had been 
nlilable for 2 centuries; knowledse ... easily communicated. The Kienca 
benefitted enormously - advance 111themetics brousht loserithms from Nap:ler end 
calculua from Newton. Astronomers end seosrephers .. re able to ••sure the 
l:l1e of the Earth end nevisetion over the sphere ... 111de •mer. 

Most people e1sume that the Blundelle of Uverpool were connected with 4dther 
the Blundells of BlundeiiNnds or the Blundells of lnce Blundell. Thllt is not the 
ceee. I can find no direct or Indirect link to lnce or Croeby. This in epite of 
the feet that his srendfether end sreet-srendfether ..... to hllve been natives 
of Altcer <now pert of For•by>. When people eusse.t e link with Croeby end 
lnce. they isnore the feet that • WUiiem Blundell, no relation, .. s Town Clerk of 
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Uverpool in the HS80'e, ... bUiiff of the Corporetion for • time, • neUve of 
Pracot end • member of • well-known femily of lewyen hailtns from Pr..ton. 
Yet there is no tnce of • link to either the Blundells of lnce/Crosby/Formby. 

Well, whet do we know of hie Bryen'e oristne ? Very little. One Robtrt Blun
dell of lnce Blundell, ... .ter of the ve .. el cellec:l ''The Hope" of Altcer, todly 
pert of Formby, took en epprenUce ... riner in 1575; .. h8ve • copy of the 
indenturee. Formby in the 15th century ne • thrivtns minor port, pro .. bly 1 

h8ven for fishermen end the SID811 p8Ckeb Hilins between the Merny end the 
Isle of Men, the Welsh ports end perh8ps Irish ports. A Bryen Blundell owned or 
l•sec:l lend et lnce Blundell in 1573. About the Mme dllte, • J'ohn Blundell of 
Formby, ... rtner, ns born. J'ohn hed • son, Bryen, who in 1125 owned the ship 
called The Phoenix of Formby. In April 1533 J'ohn died, hie executor ns hil 
son Bryen ()). The letter died six months .leter J•vtns e .on WUitem •ho 1bout 
three y•r• old: hie wife Eliubeth ne executrix. Bryen left • berque •orth £75, 
prnu188bly the Phoenix. 

J'ohn Blundell 
I 

b. Formby ebout 1580 d eerly 1533 

Bryen Blundell ()) b. Formby ebout 1600 d late 1633 
1 <owned the Phoenix 1525 to 1533> 

Williem Blundell b. Uverpool about 1530 d 1589 
<m Mery Preuon> 

I 
Bryen Blundell (IJ> b Uverpool 1674 

Willtem was e mariner end shipowner: en inventory IUde et his death shows 
that he left en enchor, ropes end rissins emons other items. Williem married 
Mery Preeson of Uverpool, deushter of the Thomas Preeson <I> who built • row 
of houses on end eseinst the nlls of the Castle. UnUI recently Preesons Row 
ran south from the top of J'emu Street. Mery Preeson brousht considereble 
wealth to Williem Blundell probably in the form of e dowry. Her fether died in 
1685, his will showins that he owned considerable number of properties. But we 
find most interest in the feet thet he left to his srendchilden, Bryen <11> end 
sister Eliubeth, • house •eh in Preuons Row. So et the ese of 8 Bryen owned 
e house possibly worth £100. 

The Preeson connection 

Thomas Preeaon ()), Bailiff of Uverpool in 1649 bed several children. 
Dllushter Ann married Relph Peters, Recorder of Uverpool 
Dllushter Mery 188rried Williem Blundell ebout 1624 
Son Williem became ship meeter end in his will <1702> is described •• JMriner 
Williem Blundell owned p8rt of • cerso of toblcco from Virsinte in the VJne 
owned end commended by <brother-in-le•> WUiiem Preeson in 1679 
Willtem Preuon <d 1705> left, in his will, • plentetion in Virsinte to his eon 
Thomes (IJ>. 

Bryen first went to s• in 1589 •sed 12. In the civil ••r of thet yeer his 
ship carried troops to Derry end ley there for two months before the soldier. 
could disemblrk. On return from his firllt deep-•• voyese he l•rned that his 
father lwd died. He ne en orphan but lecked no finenclel support: he roee 
from cabin boy to mellter of the Mulberry, • 1111nificent rt.e in 9 yeere. But of 
courn he came from • line of 188riners end would not be without edvice end 
eesi.tence end certainly knew most of the meetere end Uverpool shipo•ners of 
the day. Neturelly if he put enythins into e voyese by ny of cerso he would 
hive en immediete edventese, end hie journel shows that thte te exectly whet he 
did. He hed • share in the "venture" of the voyese thereby IMktns • profit on 



top of bia n1n. So when he wrlta thet he 111rrled In USH et 21 end na 
tmr~edUitely Mde 1111tv of the ehip Mulberry, lt ie no eurpriH to find th8t the 
o1mer na none other then Aldv111n Wllllem Preeeon hia Uncle, end Mayor of 
U verpool that y•r. 

Our knowledse of Bryen Blundell, ...... rather 8plrn. In the 1950'• Hverel 
bookl on Uverpool were written by knowleds•ble IHn who .. ntloned Bryen in 
puatns, dlsmisains him •• • ahipmeeter or the 111n who built the Blue Colt 
School. Hia r•l echievmenu hed bHn JaiiHd. No r--rch on the 111n hid been 
carried out. Until recently ct.teils hie life ftre taken fro• account booka kept 
by him 11 Tr•aurer of the Blue Colt School, for in the blick of the booka he 
occaaionelly wrote eutobiosrephicel notea. So .. find referenc• to Cept Blundell 
or Mr. Blundell of the Blue Coat School, but le not e lot •ore. Hoft1'er in 1955 
• descendent, Major c.R. Blundell of Rufford Old Hell, depoeited e nu•ber of 
family papers end documents with Lenca.hire Record Office, Preeton, e1a0n1 
which na the J'ournel of Bryen Blundell. lt na in feet his .. journal. In the 
16th end 17th centuries every youns men with pr.tentlona of becomins 111eter 
or • n.vel officer kept e Journal: notes on or about his life et ._ end nevis
ational details of •eh voyese. Such Journele, cuato111rily conteinlns illuetretlons 
and notes of outsbndins seosrephicel f•turu of •eh pes•se etc, were written 
up from • scrap Ios et the end of •eh voyese. lt ... elao usual to aketc:h the 
vessels in which the writer sailed. 

Bryan purchased his book for five shillinss - • lerse l..therbound book of 
parchment-like peses, 15 inches by 11 inches. lt ns Intended es 1 fllir copy of 
• notebook to written up et the end of •eh voyese. lt beslns with navisetionel 
details of the home nrd voyese end not unlike 1 ship'• daily losbook with 
courses and distances uiled entered every 2 hours tosether with r .... rks on the 
weether. Occasionally there entries reletlns to the aishtins of ahipa, much u 
were noted up to the 1st World Wer (with the introduction of radio there ns 
little need to report sishtinss of other vessels> 

Unfortunately Blundell loat hie note-book when the Lever na captured by the 
French and thia seems to have broken hie custom of enterins detailed dllily data 
leadins to the book becomins • diary-like narrative of the more not•ble pert. 
of his seeferins life end finally en eutobiosrephicel account of his activities in 
public affairs. 
Each voyase, unintentionally. He introduces • different type of maritime incid
ent, be it piracy; shipwreck; breekins of mesta end rissins; aplittins of Sills in 
1 sale; atormy weather in 1 vicioualy cold end icy White See; the launch end fit
tins out of • new vessel; obteinins cersoes to buy end aell; collec:tins; tobacco; 
tr1n1portin1 it from ahore to ahip end etowins it; 111napns • fleet of three 
small vessels, 1 sloop and two fleta in Chuep•ke Bey. All ed:ivitiu of • 
maritime merchant/ ahipmeater. 

On his Uluatretion of the Mulberry he writn in 1696 "I hid £500 r•dy 
•oney by me ell by my own setttns". That ia not r•lly true: he hed ••de the 
111oney from inheritances used to beet edventase. The ship ns bound for Virs
inie to brins home e cerso of toblicco. Thi• •• not • etreisht-fonrd tuk. 

The Tobacco Trade: The trade to Maryland end Virsinie end Cheupeeke Bey 
n• s•sonel for e number of r•aone. Ships could l•ve Britain in DeciiDber 
knowins their poaition. The beet time for their return ne the 1a0nth of J'une 
for et that time there ere neerly 21 hours of daylisht. Another rN~Gn for 
aeasonel sllilins• ns the teredo worm. The worm ia to wooden ahips whet the 
death Witch beetle 11 to church roofa. 

Jt we• not advisable for •hips to re111in in the Mlty nters of Chuepake Bey 
durins J'uly •nd Ausuet the Teredo Worm na •o.t ed:ive end denserou•. If the 
pl•nkl of the ship became infected, the worms 111de the wood of the •hips hull 
like • honeycomb. 



The ... onel n.visetion ey.tem •Ieo dovaUed n•tly with the production of 
tobecco. The l•f .. s picked in the Autumn, dried end cured by the turn or the 
y.r. lt .. s then .tored until eold. v .. eele eiiHd to l•ve Britein in Nov111btr to 
errive ebout .Jenuery. There to buy, collect end stow the tobllcco, pecked In 
hos•h•cb of ebout 5001bs ..tsht, until April or Mey. Then l•vins the Chut
peeke before .June, they would encounter the Britieh coe.t et the end of June 
•rly .July end so meke en ••Y lendfeiJ. If the ehip hlld not completed loedins 
before .June, it ne neccu•ry to ley up in the fresh .. tve of the upper 
rivere until the denser from the worm Mid receded In s.ptember. 

The custom ns to teke soods required in Virpnie •nd Merylend dlapo11 or 
them for the best price possible end et the MIH time eet up • store by hlrins 
• lerse shed, letttns people in the nushbourhood know th8t there nre thins• 
to be purchesed end thet tobllcco ... required. In the 17th end IIth centuriH 
there were few towns eround the CheMpeeke. Thve were IMinly lerse plentltlon• 
400 to 1,000 ecru or more. The workers Jived on the plentetions; they .. ,.. not 
elevu, but it .. s quite difficult for them to move from job to job. 

Blundell writes of "openins • etore" •nd l•vins • ruponsible person such 11 

e chief IIUite or supercerso in charse. Durins the period the "store" ne op1n. 
Blundell celled et the many pl•ntetions by lend or boet, buytns the tot.cco in 
bulk from the srowen. In the case of e small srower the l•f .. s purchased 
unpacked. The lerser srower pecked the tobecco into hossh•ds wetshins up to 
5001bs. The leaf from the smeller srower .. s pecked by the purchaser himself. 
Blundell's ships carried screws used by his men to "prize" the tobacco into the 
hossheeds. When sealed • hosshead ns rolled from the store or plentetion to 
the nterfront e couple of miles distant. They liked to do this in Winter when 
the sround wes still frozen end herd. Another method of buytns tobacco ws• at 
the auction sales. Blundell visited Nenjemoy, about 30 miles south east of 
Weshinston, to attend the sales. The Hleroom is stUJ there - •n histori~l 
monument. 

In 1698 whilst on his second voyese in the Nulberry he •rrensed for • thip 
the Lever to be built for him in Virsinie, probably on the Eastern Shore of 
Chesepeake Bey, likely where his friends lived end n•r • piece celled Nssuw
eddocks. Bryen visited this piece often in his tr•vels end we know that his 
cousin, Thomas Preeson, is listed es havins two plentetions on the Eastern 
Shore, one of 1,000 ecres the other et Nesse .. ddocks 600 ecru. 

In 1700 he mentions purchasins for £90 <.in soods end money> e sloop ~lied 
"Phoenix" in Chesepuke Bey. lt elso shows in his journal thet he end Tho111.1 
Preeson owned several craft on the Eastern Shore which were used to ferry 
cerso eround the Bey end assist in loedins the ships. In one pert of hiB 
journal he mentions beins "off with Hunsers" end follows immedietely by uyins 
that he went on shore end "rested with my ould friends". Hunsers Church, one 
of the oldest United Stetes churches in existence, is in • township celled 
Neseenddocks. The present Hunsere Church is built on en acre of lend doneted 
by Thomas Preeson in return for • pew mer ked T .P. 1751. Alen Rowson U!~Be> 
end I (1990> heve visited the church, e very lovely church end very well 
attended too. The orlsinel 18th century communion chelice end plete etc rueln 
extant, eles held In e blink veult. Built ebout 1750 it ie not the bulldlns that 
Bryen visited, that wes about half • mile ewey. C.rteinly he kn.. the er• Will: 
steyins there for up to three months every year. 

In his will Aldermen Wllliem Preuon of 1705 left • plentetion in Virpnle to 
his eon Thomas <11>. The Plentetion .. s ebout 600 ecru in eize. Tho•s. Bry.n's 
couain, owned another plentetion of ebout 1000 ecres ebout 30 miles north or 
Neeuweddocks. 

Pressed by his pertners to teke commend of the lAver in 1701 Blundell ns 
very reluctant, but when they thr•tened to withdrew their finenciel eupport he 
did take commend of the veasel. For aeverel y•r• he ren the ship eucceaafully. 
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The nor•l operetion ne to loed the v•eel with soode or provi8ion1: beef, 
butter, .-p end cendle• from Cork or Belfeet for the Ch ... peeke. But In 1708 • 
crilit there left the locela without ceeh to pey for the sooda. He travelled to 
Philtdelphie end worked out 1 echeme whereby he had e v•HI built there, the 
ahipbullder/cerpenter errenslns en exchanse with thon who had teken the 
soodl. 

On the hom .. erd ,. ... ,., in 1708, the Lever ne teken by the French end 
Blundell tosether with hie ern ... held on parole et St. Melo. A couple of 
eonths leter they nre rei•Hd; Bry.n <end pr•u!Nbly hie ern> M111ns in e 
IIDIII veuel <the .Journel sives the tonnes• ee 80!) with 500 othere to We)'IIOuth. 
The journey from Weymouth to Uverpool took four deye. 

There n1 e ehip. Clieveland nitin1 on the .tocke. So Bryen trevelled 
p11Hn1er to Phildelphie on the .Endeavour, in which he had 1 etwre <end which 
us com~~anded by enother couein, Echrerd Terleton>. He ... eccompenied by moat 
of hit ern includlns the cerpenter 

The 1loop Phoenix two weeks earlier had been dapetched with the r111in1 for 
the new 1hip, but errived only e couple of day• before the Endeevour. Blundell 
hid then to aet ebout sett1n1 the 1hip r111ed. He writes that he inltructed the 
Clrpenter to 11111ke 1 couple of meets while he himaelf went by lend to Chuepeeke 
Bey to purchase tobacco in Merylend to loed the new ship <nemed ClieveJ•nd 
after hi! friend who ns elso to be • pertner in the lhip). At the .. me time the 
Phoenix ••• aent round the coe.t to collect the tobacco end be reedy for the 
Clievelend's •rriv•J in the Cheupeake. 

On bein6 l•unched, the ship "!ltrudced the 8round IYrd", but ap,..red to eo
to no h1rm. They found •nd stopped • couple of leeks •nd • lleelc or .o later 
the ClieveJend wea in Chesepeeke Bey, there to cereen end 1urvey the hull ea it 
settled in the weter. Wooden vessels tend to move end often required further 
CIU)kins. 

As she na beins laid on her 1ide, the crew, not •• viplent es they ousht to 
be, ellowed her to slip end list too fer: the ahip filled end lay on her eide. 
There is 1 srephic account of this incidenL lt took • couple of weeks to risht 
the vessel, durins which they noticed several perts of the hull badly caulked 
and were able to render the hull more seeworthy. 

On pessese home cousin Thous Preeson trevelled pessenser. The ship enc
ountered severe sale~ end the crew were pumpins very hard for several days. 
Bryan noted that it hed been • blessin1 in dlssuise thet the c:ereenin1 went 
wrons end they were eble to uke the hull r•sonebly sound. The situetion ns 
10 bed that Thomas Preeson was ell for throwins 1 consldereble amount of cerso 
overboard. Blundell refused end they mede Uverpool in Hfety. The ship ns 
then dry-docked end ell the trenlile renewed end the hull re-ceulked end coated 
with pitch. 

From thil time on the CJievelend Miled exclusively to Weet lndles interspersed 
with short voyeses to Ru•sie. There w.re four voy.ses to Bert.dos end three to 
Archensel. Althoush the busine•s he carried out in CheH,..ke Bey is interelt
ins the CJievelends voyeses ere much livelier end full of ection with two 
encounters with 1 pirate veesel off Bert.do1 in each of two 1uccasive voy.ses. 

The Clievelend ns chertered by .Josieh Gertaide of Rochdele to carry three 
cersoes to Archensel. The Russien voyeses provide quite lively r•dlns. On his 
firlt visit to Archansel there ns 1 fire which deltroyed half of the town. In 
fed Bryen ns sleepinl ••hore in the Gertlide's hou1elfectory end writa thet 
the fectory end surroundins buildins were of etone end therefore evoided dest
ruction. They were bettered by enow storms in the White S... Once they loat 1 

couple of masts end were forced to throw two h•vy sun• overboard. 
In 1714 Blundell save up soins to 1ee. A y•r leter when 1 friend, Williem 

Cleyton (elso e distant reletive> died, Bryen took over his business. Cleyton ns 
known •• the "Old Ter Blrrel" bein1 the mein importer of tar in the town. The 
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buainn• •• t.ku over by Blundell for the nut 30 ,_rL In feet bet...n 1715 
end 1752 Blundell imported over 100,000 bllrrela of t.r. All from North AIHriCI. 
Blundell claims th8t in the 300 or eo voyasu of thoH ahipe, only one a~rso 
•• lost. Not e bed record; he freishted or chlirtered ..o.t of the ah1p1 end 
must heve choaen well. 

Blundell h8d been elected e Correepondlns <country> Me.ber of the Society for 
the Promotion of Christien Knowledse on 1703. Jt .. fro• thia body thlt the 
senerel idee for buildlns Blue Coat Hoapit.l School• •• derive One na berun 
in Chester in 1706. Althoush Uverpool'• provtaion of cere for the poor 1nd 
orphens of the town •• elreedy euperior to most other amiler plec• in 
Britain, it •s decided thet Uverpool needed e .chool too. He ae et home In 
1709 when the dtians of L'pool were c:elled to e meetins to found e Khool for 
orphen• end poor children. He took e sr•t interest in the venture end on sit
ins up the .. in 1714 he offered to devote his apere uerp.. in edlllntat
retion of the Blue Coat School. In r.turn he delundecl tMt he be free fro11 the 
oblisetion to t.ke up public office - ie thlit of blliliff or even Mayor. This ... 
esreed. 

So Blundell •• IBide Treeaurer of the School end, literelly, edmini.tretor 11 

well es Tree•urer, soins ebout raisins finance end •• .o i•petient thlt he 
finenced more then half of the !4,000 it coat to build the Blue Coat School 11 
one •ees it today. 

In 1721, he •s preveiled upon to become Mllyor of Uverpool. he ftl elect 
councillor in Mey of thet yeer end in October elected Meyor t.kins up the 
office with his custo11111ry enersy. As e relipous IBin he looked on with diltlste 
et the new rich of the town, boozins. semblins end houns of ill-repute were 
•prinsins up. He appointed six constables end h8d them cl•n the town up, 
en•urins thet the drinkins hou•es closed •rly end were not open et 'unHIIIIIy 
hours'. A duckinr; stool wes mede end stocks erected end e cese for prisoners 
in which they were hoillted ebove sround level for ell to aee end pruuiDibly 
receive donations of rotten ver;etation ! 

He ns, es Meyor, the town's mer;i!llrete end did not h .. itete to use this 
euthority end the punbhment devices. Some of the loose women end drinkins 
houses moved across the weter to the Wirrel to eYoid persecution. Blundell 1lso 
fined people •uch es butchers who went ecross the Rter on Sundays ostensibly 
to buy meet - epperently, in hi• eyes, to enjoy themHives. J think, et the end of 
his term es Meyor, most people were sled to be rid of Alder11111n Blundlll. His 
constabulary we• quietly dlabended. Uverpool RS livelier town. 

Bryen retired from public office to devote his time to buainn• end the Blue 
Coet School. His mener;ement of this wes extremely effident. The children doins 
Jisht work pert of the time helped pey some of the costa of runninr; the School. 
The reduction in thon co!ll!l led the SPCK to investtsete the Uverpool Blue 
Colt effaira: epperently there were auepicions of aleve lebour. Of course the 
School's account book• showed how well the childru were .tucetecl end pieced in 
auiteble work when their echoolins wee uded. lt is Hid thet Bryen Blundell sent 
pupils out es sieves - indentured eervente end th8t hie ahipa were !Dinned by 
immature children from the Blue Colt School, in feet very few of the boys nnt 
to ... end thon thait did became ehipmelltera end 1111rchante. 

Bryen Blundell's leatinr; monument in the town le the Blue Colt School. But 
elao St. Nicholes' Church on the Rterfront; he .. chri.tened there, married 
there end buried there. 
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Built by W.H. Potter of Liverpool in 1884 the sailing vessel Pegasus of the 
Flying Horse Line was wrecked in the Baltic late last century. Her figurehead 
and an anchor are on permanent display in the Maritime Museum, Stockholm 



Glasgow 1919 for RN by Fergusons CHull no 
Triple expan5ion engines by builder". 

St. Helier5. St~~l tug, b. Port 
2 45> 135' 4" X 29 ' X 13'6" , 458 grt. 
Sold 1921 to Huasca Petroleum Co. 
<1nd re-built to 190' 3" x 29' I" x 
L-akes. l g60 sold to Port. t...mbt.on. 

Los Angeles Cel. Sold I 930 to Canadian C .G. 16' 4"; 930 srt to Ushthou'"e tender In Gt. Ont. owner. Sold Penema £1•S conv•rted to f"r•l~h\:er rn TropJc: S~ B•'t•v•d •t.•U ln •-rvlcw 190 2L 
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9.s. Tabaristan <built 1907> seen here in Manchester Docks about 1912 with 
her unusual feature of twin funnels and the unmistakable funnel-markings of 
F.C. Strick & Co. In 1915 the vessel was acquired by the Admiralty and 
owned and operated by the Naval authorities until about 1924. 
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Socie~y No~•• 

The April meeting is also the Society's AGM. The Chairmen end Council ask you to 
make a special effort to attend. Any comments and idees you may have will be 
appreciated and give an indication as to how the members feel the LNRS should 
proceed in the future. What topics/speakers would you like to see ? What would 
you like to see in our BULLETINS ? 

A DAY OUT 

A visit has been arranged for June when a party of up to 25 will be shown 
round Ford's Halewood Factory. Places are available see the notice page 11 

TRANSACTIONS 
The publication of a further set of Transactions end articles has been delayed 
to allow time to obtain advertising material which, it is hoped, will save most 
of the expense of printing. The Society's funds could well be increased from a 
profit - almost unkown over the half century in which our publications have 
been produced. 
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The Port of Frodaham & the Weaver Navisation 

by William R. Hawkin 

A FIXED BRIDGE at the aeaward end of a river produces en "Estuary Port" and 
the Port of Frodshem owed its establishment to the presence of the bridge 
carrying the Chester Road over the River Weaver. The low arches prevented the 
pusage upstream of •ea-soins vessels, and c:arsoes had to be unloaded into 
flats or barges which sailed upstream from below the bridse or which were 
capable of passing under it. 

Accordins to Dodsson's "Place Names in Cheshire", in 1283 there ns • piece 
of land in Frodsham called "Sc:hiplendinsgis" - the •hip landinss. lt must have 
been beside the Weaver, end may well have· been the reason for the name "Ship 
Street"". Certainly there is a record that in 1280 Irish merchants were importing 
srein into Frodshem end ship tolls for that year were no less then £10. lt is 
interesting to compere that figure with Domesday, which valued the whole of 
Frodsham et £4 e couple of centuries earlier. In 1696 the "Mery" of Leshall 
near Dumfries called et Liverpool end took aboard e pilot for Frodshem who 
charged IOsh 6d 

As well as waterborne traffic:, the Chester Road also brousht trade to the 
port. Warehouses for salt end cheese were built, a corn mill spec:ialisins in the 
production of oatmeal was erected by the Aston family and e salt works c:eme 
into being to process the rock salt from central Cheshire. In fact the carriage 
of salt was always the most important function of the Weaver Navigation, it was 
for this reason that it was orisinally created. There is good reason for believ
ing that salt was produced in mid-Cheshire in Roman times, but the present salt 
industry dates from 1670 when a miner, digging for coal, found rock salt in the 
area between Northwich and Great Budworth. The Ashton mine, near Marbury, 
worked for many years until one dark nisht it collapsed entombin15 the miners 
and leaving nothing but e sheet of water now called Ashton Mere. 

By then other mines had been established, output increased so that by 1710 
over 5,000 tons per annum was being produced. Supplies of wood for firins the 
salt pans were becoming scarce and coal was needed, but the cost of transport 
from the coal pits of Stafford end Lancashire was not economic. Pack horses 
could carry 200lbs a barge holding 100 tons could be towed easily by the same 
horse. Between 1711 and 1 720 petitions to make the Weaver navigable to North
wich were presented to Parliament. Ultimately the Weaver was made navigable 
from Frodsham bridge to Winsford by 1732 and a Customs Officer was appointed 
to levy the standard salt tax. After a new Act in 1760 traffic increased to 
77,000 tons per annum of ·which 70" was salt: ten years later total traffic on 
the Weaver was over 118,000 tons - salt 70" coal 24". 

79" of the cargoes carried downstream were of salt. Carsoes going upstream 
were coal. paving stones, limestone, flintstone. china clay for the Potteries 
<from Cornwall>, timber and "Merchants soods"'. The Weaver carried 19,000 tons 
in the first year. A decade later this figure was 31,483 tons; the sreatest 
increase beins in respect of "crated ware" from the Potteries. 

In 1756 a consignment of 2,750 bushells of white salt belonging to lnac: Wood 
of Winsford was · carried down to Frodsham Bridge in three flats, "Biakeney"', 
"Duke of Cumberland" and "True Blue", where it was transhipped to a •ea-soing 
vessel the "Margaretta" of London, master William Handley. Unfortunately she was 
seized by a French privateer off the Isle of Wight. 

At this time a small ship-building yard was building vessels on the northeast 
aide of the river just beyond the line where the railway viaduct now runs. The 
earliest record of a Frodsham-built vessel is the "Armitase", a 40-tons sloop 
built in 1728: however it would not have been the first vessel to be built at 
Frodsham. Between 1728 and 1865 at least 60 craft of all sizes were built at 
Frodsham, the majority by Williem Hayes, most of them flats 60 to 80 tons disp
lacement: but two 100-ton ships were constructed, the salliot "Kent" in 1816 end 
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the schooner "Mery Bollind" in 1858. The letter wes lost two years later off the 
Norfolk coast. In fact, at this period, much coastal maritime trade ••• cerrltd In 
similar vessels, end as lishthouses and buoy-marked channels" were few, coetlwbe 
navisetion could be a hazardous enterprize with the added denser of prlvlltttrt. 

As late as 1865 no less than 2,607 British seamen died in one yur. An ut· 
oundins number of vessels were lost, mostly Nilins craft. In common with other 
ports the followins Frodsham vessels were lost:-

"Nevisetor" "True Love" in the Irish Sea 1710 
"Dolphin" in 1783 "Friends" off the Welsh coast 1806 
"Mary" in 1807 "Pattice" off the Welsh coast 
"J'ohn" off Point of Ayr "Amity" off Red lend Bar <with all hands> 
"Runcorn" <56 tons> "Sly" <with all hands) 
"J'ohn & Nency" <50 tons> "Lydie" sank near Mostyn in 1898 

And the list is not exhaustive. The "Ann", built at Frodshem by lseec White in 

1799 was wrecked off St. Tudweld's Island near Abersoch in October 1858. AI tht 
height of his ordeal the master cried out for divine assistance and the story Is 

remembered still in a folk sons which is suns in Welsh schools to this dly. 
There was a regular communication by boat with Liverpool in the 18th cent

ury. On 3rd May 1793 the Frodsham Market Boat - the "Williem Kitchen" 1111 

"overset in a gale off Stenlow Jlnd 17 persons perished". 
Generations of the Abrem family lived et Frodshem Bridge and were 11uch 

concerned in the Weaver trade; two of their ships "Hannah" 195 tons, master 

J'emes Good, and "Hughes" 241 tons, master .James Bell werre base et Uverpool 

and occupied in the slave trades from Angola and Gold Coast to the West lndies. 

The larger ship could carry up to 275 slaves. Other local owners were Williart 
Crosby end .James Gregson of Frodsham end Henry Clare of Bellemonte who lilY 
have had interests in slaving. 

In the late 18th century there were numerous complaints about flats beinr 
delayed due to tides. In 1775 it was suggested that a lock should be built on 

Sutton Marsh to maintain water levels upstream towards Northwich. Work be1an 
on a weir to hold beck the water with a new cut across a bend in the river to 

by-pass the weir but also effecting the flow of water to Frodshem Mill. The lock 
wu known as "Boden's Lock" after the family who looked after it end lived in 

"Frodshem's Locks House·· for over a century. A further improvement ••• to 

make a towpath suitable for the use of horses to tow the flats between Frodshea 
end Acton Bridges. In those days it was more common to use men called "bor 

hauliers". Despite the horses it seems that men may still have towed the vessel! 

up-stream for there is 111 smeli brick building beside the Sutton Weaver Slfinr 
Bridge on the NE side of the Weaver Canal listed as a "19th century boatmen's 
shelter" which may well have sheltered "bow hauliers" between jobs. 

Following en Act of 1807 the Weaver Canal extended the Weaver Nevisation 

from above Frodshem Weir to the deep Wlllter at Weston Point. With swins brid· 
ses et Sutton Weaver end Clifton, it enabled flats to sail direct to Liverpool 
with their cargoes of salt end return with coal from the South Lancashire coal 
pits of St. Helens on the Senkey Canal and completely by-passing the Port of 

Frodshem. This drastically reduced the number of vessels usins Frodsham and 
was the start of its long slow decline. Of course there still remained the traffic 
to end from the warehouses, the mills end the salt and chemical works which ha~ 

srown up on the western side of the lower Weaver. Althoush Ormerod in 1819 

described the port area as "crowded with vessels which unloaded there" sredually 
the port declined as did the economic viability of the various enterprises. They 
closed one by one end the port fell almost into disuse. 

An advertisement appeared in the •ARRINGTOII tiOARDIAN in 1860 by Edwerd Jont! 
then owner of the shipyard et Frodshem, offering for sale oak trees, ash end 
deal planks, steam tank end boiler, lathes, drilling machines, a crane end the 
smithy bellows due to "declining ship-building". The Jest vessel built end Jeun· 
ched in 1862. et Frodshem, was the flet "Fenny" 40 tons displacement. Repairs to 
vessels however may have continued for a time. To add to the port's difficullit! 
ji, 



the navisable c'hennel elons the southern Mersey shore misreted northwards in 
the 1870's end 80's mekins problems for vessels seekins to enter the mouth of 
the Weaver. A lishthouse built et Weston Point docks assisted vessels to enter 
the Weaver Canal but provided no suidance for the River. 

Durins the 19th century there was fell in the consumption of oatmeal, upon 
which the mills et Frodshem Bridse had always depended, end they went throush 
a difficult phase until they was purchased by Thomas Risby, who installed 
"modern roller" equipment instead of the "primitive end now nearly obsolete 
process of srindins by means of stones". In 1885 hevins taken his son Arthur 
into partnership, • lerse modern steam ensine was installed to drive the new 
plant. They did not, however, abandon the free power available from the river 
Weaver end fitted e lerse "Hercules" turbine nearly 5' in diameter to make the 
most efficient use of the water power eveiteble. electric Ushtins was installed -
a novel departure in those days end they even, it is nid, "connected the mills 
to the National Telephone System." Thus they were in sood shape to meet the 
challenge of the 20th century. Wheat arrived by barges elonsside the mill, where 
it was discharged by means of a mechanical elevator capable of liftins 60 tons 
per hour. The flour produced was et first distributed by means of carts pulled 
by "teams of splendid horses", then later by "Sentinel" steam wagons. 

Operations continued until after the 2nd World War. The building was then 
used intermittently for storese purposes, but lacking proper maintenance became 
dangerous. Part of the main building collapsed into the river durins high winds 
in the late 1970's end the remainder was demolished. 

The salt works near Sevenhouses <adjoining the present Salt Works Farm> had 
developed into the WEAVER CHEMICAL IORKS owned by Messrs Heywood & Massie by the 
end of the 19th century. They described themselves as 'Manufacturers of Boiled 
Boes & Special Manures for ell Crops, Horse, Cattle & Poultry Spice, Calf Meal 
&c·, but they did not survive long in the more competitive 20th century. 
Perhaps their demise was partly due to competition from upstream where a fact
ory specialising in the production of artificial manures of fertilizers. Their 
demise was mostly due to a factory specialising in the production of "artificial 
manures or fertilisers" established, further upstream, in 1851 by A.:J. Ashworth. 
The use of large quantities of superphosphetes was neccesary for the process. 
imported by ship direct to Ashworth's Quay et Frodsham Bridge. Steamed bones 
were another ingredient - no less than 20 tons per week were used et one time. 
They had e healthy trade by ship with the Channel Islands and proudly claimed 
that they were "the first to send a vessel loaded with manure down the Manch
ester Ship Canal!" The fact remains they too stayed in business employing local 
labour until well in to the 2nd half of the 20th century, but eventually closed 
down end the site is now derelict. 

That, it seemed, was the end of the Port. But in the late 1970's Uverpool bus
inessman, W.L. Crampton, took over the old mill site for warehousins and light 
industry end had the River Weaver channel dredged between the Mill end the 
Ship Canal. Today one can see larser motorised barges delivering srein to a 
newly fitted mill. · 

On often hears the seyins "history repeats itself", but if we so beck to 1773, 
two earlier Liverpool businessmen - Witliem Crosby end :John Urmson - leased 
the "building or warehouse called the Old Cheese Warehouse" on the west bank 
of the River Weaver at Frodsham Bridge from the Marquess of Cholmondeley end 
the area experienced e century of commercial activity. Now 200 years or so later 
a similar thins has happened. Is it a reel resurrection of the ancient Port of 
Frodsham or merely a final twitch from an already deceased corpse ? 

Only time - and history - will tell ! 



This is a copy of a handwritten statement, mede in 1764, of 1 report to till 
Liverpool Corporation in preparation for the establishment of 1 Connitttt 
to take control of the administration of a Liverpool Pilotese Service. 
Orisinal spellins, punctuation end sremmer heve been retained. 
Taken from the Letterbook of the Liverpool PiJotese Committee dated 17~. 
CLNRS Box No 8, Maritime Records Centre> 

A Report of Mr. Murdock M. Kinsey; Admiralty 
Surveyor to the Corporation of Liverpool 1761 

Gentlemen, 
In answer to yours wherein you disire my opinion of the Fish 

yards near Liverpool, 1 did the more readi Jy comply with your Request 
because as soon as my business led me to inspect the Channels in the River 
Mersey I thought that Subject deserved particular attention; and a// such 

works constantly carried dorm to the Low waters Edge must prove prejudici1J 

to the Navigation of Rivers by Stopping • Collecting into one llass the Sand 
Weeds llud or Gravel which the stream would otherwise carry alon1 with it& 

thereby contractinG or chsngeing the channels; this as one who has had Ill 

opportunity of observing the Sea Coast wi J J be convinced of, for ·at thr eDd 
of Every Sharp Point of Land or wsl I bui 1 t into the Sea there is always 1 

bank or shallow form'd which removes the Low water mark further from tM 

Lend, • if upon this the wsl I is further extended a new mass of metter 11i/J 

be collected round it • the waters edge Again extended • So on ss lo111 es 
the Stream or Waves can be resisted 
With respect to the Fish yards near Liverpool there ere two places rrhrre 

these are erected which have fa/ Jen more particularly under my observetiOTI 
and of these only I shall take notice here 

The first is a range of baskets • interwoven stakes carried on from Knots 
Hole a mile or two Southward which I imagine often proves an obstruction or 

inconveniency to the vessels that go • Come from Manchester or Warrinston 

to Liverpool. 
For the Stream of flood which Serves them up the river, settin, from the 

S/oyn on Knots Hole point, must when the wind is faint or unfavourable. 
carry the Flats • Lighters on that point • near the coast Southward of it; 

where being entangled with the Stakes • Baskets in • rapid stream it will 
be difficult on some occasions to avoid being over Set by them, also in 
coming dorm vessels are often oblig'd to keep close to the side rrherr tht 
Fish yards are to avoid being carried by the Stream of Ebb over the S/oyn 
Side by which they ere often in dangers • as I have been informed have sON 

times suffered considerable damage 
The next place 1 have observed Fish yards erected which seems to have 

prejudiced the navigation of the River Mersey, is at the Rock point, where 
they are carried out to the very middle of that channel, • in my H~/e 
opinion Seem to be the principal cause of its being So much shallower norr 
than it was 30 or 40 years agoe. Old pilot• remember when the ~epest of 
that Channel was within 200 yards of the Shore, 

ho 



Tw~nty six years ago when Fearon & Eyes Survey"d th~ River the Channels & 
Fish yards were above 100 yards farther from the Land; & at that time with 
th~ lowest Spring tides there was 4 foot 11ater in it, Some years ago the 
Fish yards were ~arried further out and the Channel fill'd up so as to 
~c~ dry with Spring tides; now the Fish yards are in the Middle of the 
Channel & it is dry with neap tides. So that in 40 years time the Rock 
Chann~J has fill 'd up 9 or 10 feet at least beside 6 feet for the height of 
th~ Fish yards 11hich ships must no• sail over. There are not above three 
fathoms of 11ater at present above the Fish yards at high 11ater Spring 
tides; which is Just sufficient for the Largest Ship Belonging to 
Liverpoole; And if no remedy is applied,· it is to be fear'd that in a few 
y~ars th~ Rock Channel will be quite shut up to large vessels & the great 
inconveniency of Hyle Lake Roads lost along 11ith it; a loss which 11ould 
s~nsibly affect the Trade of Liverpool as Hyle Lake is a place capable of 
sh~Jtering the largest Vessel & where with the help of Lights, they may run 
in th~ night time as we// as in the day 
Another disadvantage to the Navigation of the Mersey 11hich may result from 

the filling up of the Rock Channel is that Formby Channel will be thereby 
rendered in all likelyhood intricate and variable, for the flood from the 
Hyle being debar"d a fresh course Round the Rock Point must necessarily 
force a Passage for itself thro" the Sand of burbo 11hich being of a loose & 
Spongey consistence; new Channels will every now & then be Breakeing out & 
new banks forming in the Old as Extraordinary winds or tides shall happen, 
till possibly this River may in time b~ reduced to the Condition of the 
River Conway or Ribble, so irregular that no land marks will Serve for a 
direction to Ships or So Shallow that ships must wait Spring tides before 
they can get in. This will not Seem a groundless apprehension when it is 
considered. that as the cause has in Some measure taken place already So 
the Effect also -begins to appear for within these few years the Rock 
Channel has become Sensibly shsl/owery 

Two new Swashes or gullies have made their way thro" Burbo into Formby 
Channel, & a new Bank. forming at the Mouth of Each; one of which is within 
400 yards of the Middle Patch near the N. end of Burbo, the other toward 
the S. end of Burbo, extending it self east in a Spit & etc 

an this report·the Fish yards in the Rock Channel were taken up by a 
clause in the Lighthouse Act 1762 & in two years time the Channel 
Recovered. 

Note: 

Knot"s Hole seems to have been close to where Garston Docks have been 
constructed. 
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Aspects of the Indian Troop Service 1866 - 1896 by N.F .J'onu (continued> 

Dependins on the numbers, insenes would be carried in the prisoners' cel11. 
Meny of these would be consir;ned to the Royal India Asylum, west London. The 
establishment existed from 1870 to 1892 when the incumbents were trenefernd 
elsewhere. 

The Kings <Uverpool> Regiment end the Indian Troop Service. 

A brief insir;ht into the working of the Troop Service cen be obtained from lht 
movements of this local regiment which sew extensive service in the eest durin& 
the period under consideration. lt shows the number of ocean passages required 
by e typical line rer;iment in Indian Service. 

The openins period sew the ht Battalion servins in Melte, when in 18158, it 
received orders to embark for In die. On 1Oth October I 868 45 officers end 9!14 
other ranks embarked et Velette in HMS Serepis. The vessel sailed et OBOOhn 
IIth end anchored Alexandria 1400/14th. The following dey the ber;gege was 
entrained for Suez. On 16th the Battalion disembarked in two detachments: the 
first consisted of four companies end ell the women end children: the second 
detachment consisted of H.Q. end six companies plus various drafts. 

The reil journey to Suez took 16 hours. The Battalion arrived Suez 17th end 
embarked in HMS Jumns which sailed 0600/J8th to arrive Aden J400/23rd for 
bunkers. The ves~el sailed 25th end anchored Bombay 0700/2nd November when 
the Battalion disembarked on 3rd end was despatched to Poone by two special 
trains arriving em 5th. 

The 2nd Battalion wes et Aldershot in 1877 when it wes ordered to embark for 
Indian Northwest Frontier service. On 21st SepL HQ end eight companies, cor~p

rising 19 officers end 920 O.R.'s, sailed eboerd HMS Euphrete5 ex-Portsmouth 
for Egypt calling et Malta 2nd October. The Suez Cenel transit occupied 3 days 

8th-10th November. At Bombay on 26th the Battalion entrained in two division• 
for the encampment et Mien Mir. near Lahore where the railway intercepted the 
Grand Trunk Road which linked Calcutta end Peshewer. The first division arr
ived 4th November the second some two days later, when the Battalion route
marched to Rewelpindi. On·the march they met the homeward-bound Jst Battalion 
to exchange camp equipage end transport. 

The I st Battalion after en almost 12 years absence from the UK, wes to spend 
e further 11 months stopover in Aden. After exchenr;ing equipment with their 
counterparts they continued south to Mien Mir where they entrained in two div· 
isions for Bombay <with e 2-dey stop et Deoleli> errivins in time to 111il 3rd 
.January in HMS Serepi5 with e strength of I 5 officers. 57 I OR's end 7 women. 
Sailing et J030hrs they arrived Aden 0600/1 Jth. 

Jt wes 28th December when the Battalion, consisting of 15 officers end 507 
OR's, embarked in HMS Mtlleber to depart the seme dey for Suez. The venel 
trensited the Cenel 4th .January end arrived Portsmouth 22nd. 

The Battalion hed been oversees for 12 years end 10 months, including en 
initial 2 years 7 months in Melte. 



The followtns ftsures show the vicissitudes of prolonr;ued aervice east of 
Suez durins the 19th century:-

Strensth on arrival India 2nd November 1868 

Joined from U.K. 
HQ recruits 
Tranlfers from other corps 

Total 

Died 
sazetted to commiasions 
repatriated to UK 
discharr;ed in India 
transferred to other corps 

Total 

Strength on disembarkation January 1879 

734 

622 
11 

159 

1526 

156 
2 

547 
34 

276 

1015 1015 

The last figures includes only 201 persons rema1mng from the original strength 
of 734 on arrival in India November 1868. 

In 1891 the 2nd Battalion received orders to embark for home. As with the 1st 
Battalion, there was to be a year's stopover in Aden. The Battalion embarked 
Bombay in HMS Serepjs. The vessel arrived Aden November 24th with a strength 
of 501 OR's and 14 officers. They finally embarked for UK in the same 
vesselwith a strength of 504 on 25th October 1892 and arrived Portsmouth 14th 
November to entrain for Manchester where it was to be stationed. 

Each trooping season a draft set out from Britain to make up for the attrit
ion of numbers experienced on eastern service. The following is a resume of 
embarkation dates, vessels & strengths. The commander of the draft would be 
subordinate to the C.O. Troops while on passage. At this point it is fitting to 
state that each troopship was commanded by a naval officer of the rank of 
Captain who was the final arbiter of matters of discipline etc. - no soldier could 
be confined in cells or otherwise punished without the knowledge and 
eoncurrence of the commander of the vessel. 

1879 Sept 24th: 98 OR's transferred to 2nd Batt'n and embarked Jumna at 
Portsmouth for Afsanistan. 

1880 Oct. 2nd: I captain, 1 subaltern, 2 sergeants, 2 corporals and 120 
privates despatched from Warley to join 2nd Batt'n in India. 

1881 Oct. 5th:· 2 corporals and 53 privates embarked Croeodile at 
Portsmouth to join 2nd Batt'n in India. 

1882 Dec. 11th: 195 OR's embarked Serapis at Queenstown <Haulbowline> to 
Join 2nd Batt'n in India. 

1883 Dec 15th: 75 OR's embarked Euphrates at Portsmouth to Join 2nd 
Batt'n in India 

1885 Feb. 20th: 119 OR's plus 1 woman embarked Serapjs at Queenstown to 
Join 2nd Batt'n in India. '-3 



1885 Sep. lOth: 105 OR's, 3 women, 4 children embarked Serepi• et 
Queenstown to join 2nd Bett'n in India 

J 886 Feb. 15th: J 55 OR's embarked Crocodile et Queenstown to join 2nd Bett'n 
in India. 

1886 Sep. 24th: 134 OR's embarked Serapis et Queenstown for 2nd Bett'n In 
India. 

1887 .1en. 7th: 92 OR's embarked Jumne et Queenstown for 2nd Bett'n In 
India. 

1887 Sep. 9th: 105 OR's embarked Crocodile et Queenstown for 2nd Bett'n in 
In die. 

J 888 Feb. 24th: 62 OR's embarked Helebar et Queenstown for 2nd Bett'n In 
India. 

1888 Sep. 7th: 103 OR's embarked Euphrete!l et Queenstown for 2nd Bett'n In 
India. 

1888 Dec. 5th: 76 OR's embarked Crocodile et Queenstown for 2nd Bett'n In 
India. 

1889 Nov. 19th: 50 OR's embarked Helabar et Portsmouth tojoin 2nd Bett'n in 
India. 

·········································••a:••········································lllllll 

, , MFWBFirpS' ..DA r OUT , , 

V IS I T TO FORD 'S HALEWCJC).D FACTORY 

A visit hss been errenged for Tuesday 11th June 

by member Gordon Wright 

The tour of the Factory begins et 9.15 em. There ere plecl5 
for up to 25 people. Members who have cars ere willing to 
assist by giving lifts. Pieces ere NOT restricted to members. 

Please ring Gordon et 924 2932 Evenings only 

or Harry Hignett at 639 5546 to book your place 



March Meeting talk by H.M. Hignett 
A Brief History of Pilotage 

PILOTAGE and the work of a pilot ere perhaps among the most difficult words to 
define. We should therefore understand how the work end occupation evolved over 
centuries. 

lt is one of the most pleasing situations when the master of en inward-bound 
ahip greets e pilot exhudins confidence in his ship end crew: '"There she is, 
pilot, I em sure you can handle her'". Jt is probably the most successful sit
uation too; end it must heve been repeated in history thousands of times over a 
thousand yeers. Such relationships were never uncommon, but the evil that men 
do lives on in history, the sood oft dies with the individuals; so in the history 
of pilotage we find that most of the material relates to dangers not always 
overcome, end to the need for resulations. 

The general term denoting e pilot in the early Middle Ases wes JodesJMn 
deriving from the Anglo-Sexon led meaning to leed or guide. The Pole star was 
known as the Lodestar! The terms lods, lotse end loods ere in use to this day in 
Scandinavia, Germany and the Netherlands. In its application for a charter in 
1513, the Trinity House of Deptford, used lodesmen, pilot end pilot-lodesmen, and 
simultaneously the Court of Loadmanege of the Cinque Ports was active at Dover. 

Laws covering pilotage were originally included in the several maritime codes 
from the islands of Rhodes<400BC), Oleron(ll99AD) and Visby<l&th Ceat). They prod
uced maritime Jews mostly covering the insurance aspects of maritime commerce. 
The Role d"Oleron provided rules for the employment of mariners demanding that 
the navigator be competent to take a vessel e certain distance from his bese or 
home port and laying down the obligations of pilots. In fact two of the articles 
relate to pilotage: 

1111 A ehip ie froiahtod ot Bordeaux or Le Rochelle or oloowhoro oad orrlvoe ot her 
piece of diochor1e ond hoe o chertor-pertv. towose ond petit lod .. eaose fell 
upon the ••rchonte. On the cooet of Britoanv oil thooe token ea oftor poeeins 
the Jele ·de lots loff Roecof(l ore ~fif lod•••en. 

lXlV A vouas ••n [oknov•=••toapilotl ie pilot of o ehip end he ie hired to conduct 
her into port whore oho ouaht to diecherce. it •ov well happen that the port 
where the ohipe ore pieced to diecharce ie • clooe port .... ond the pilot hoe 
well done hie dutv when he hoe ~roucht the ehip oafolv to her ~rth. for eo 
for ho oucht to conduct hor end thenceforth tho dutv ia oa tho •••tor. 

Further, in 1344 a Jaw of the Commune d'Oieron defined petit lomant es one 
'who stations himself at the entrance to ports and havens, well knowing the dan
gers of the ports end of the havens'. The sea pilot or ship's navigator was 
termed Grand Loment. And early in the 20th Century a French pilot was often 
denoted pilote-Jamarieur. 

The term pilot, almost unknown outside the Mediterranean before the 15th 
century, stems from the Greek 'pious' or 'pelous-". A Periplous, in ancient times, 
was a form of sailing directions peri= around or circle, pious = navigation: 
thus periplous = circumnavigation. Pious or pelous modified to ·pilot. A very 
early description of a pilot is to be found in the '"Periplous of the Erythraean 
See": a maritime merchant's guide to the Red Sea and northern Indian Oceen, 
written about 64 AD. Jt describes the approaches from the Gulf of Cembey and 
the river Narbuda to Barygaza, (the modern Broach, NE India>: 

The poooos• ie difficult ~couoo af tho ohoole ot tho •outh of tho river, Bocauae 
ol thlo, the aotivo liohor.on In the Kia1'• oorvico 10 up the cooot to Svrootrone 
to •••t the ohlpa. And thov otoor the• otrolsht oad true Ire• the .. uth ol the ~•Y 
~twoon the ohoolo with their crowo oad lhov tow the• to liaod ototioae solnc up 
with the ~claniac or the flood ond lvlas throush the -~~ ot oachoros•• oad in 
~••lno. Thooo ~oolao ore deeper plocoo la the river •• for •• the port which li•• 
•~out 10 otedie up fro• the •outh. £5 



In this extract we can recosntse the work of an estuary or river pilot fro• 
earliest times until the entry of the steamship onto the maritime scene. Sell
ins. rowins end driftins with the current, usins the anchors to hold and men
eouvre the craft whilst weitins for the next tide is still precticel. The ref
erence to towins shows the ancient relation between towese end pilotese. 

There ere et lust three cetesories of pilot 1) Deep-sea or coastal, ii> Outer 
or sea pilot end iii> Inner or river, canal end dock pilots. 

In i> deep sea or coastal pilots assist ship between ports end arees. pilots 
in ii> conduct ships from sea to port end v.v. whilst the pilots iii> handle 
vessels in estuaries, river end canals. 

But there are variations of these cetesories eccordins to seosrephicel eit
uetion, economical end commercial environment. 

In antiquity the pilot i> the deep-see pilot, was required to know a coast, es 
the Channel coast of Ensland or the coast from the Themes to Newcastle, or 
perhaps the German end Danish coasts end would travel aboard from pori of ori
sin to the destination eccordins to esreement made with the merchant-owner or 
mester. In this case he was expected to find his own way home and probably 
adjusted his fees accordinsly. Then, from the 15th end 16th centuries, 1uch 
pilots were often employed as metes or 2nd metes for voyeses to the erus they 
were considered to be conversant with. The sea-pilot or mete/navigator was fam
iliar with et least one port, end on the return voyage he would be invaluable in 
the event of e leek of pilots at the approaches to the port. But he misht have 
left the vessel en route as occurred in 1465 in en English port where a pilot 
was exchanged for one who was familiar with the Irish Sea. A more complicated 
affair erose in 1388 when a German vessel bound from Le Rochelle to Ireland 
called at Falmouth for e pilot familiar with the Irish Sea. 

In 1300 Edwerd I travelled to France from Harwich to Flanders. The accounts 
for the voyage show that. while the officers and crew were paid et a daily rete 
of about 6d per day .John .Jolif, lodmen of Sandwich, was engaged for the pessa!t 
to the Scheldt and paid 26sh 8d single fee . .Tolif probably found his own 
passage home. 

Pilots of category ii> the outer pilots were probably fishermen who, working 
off their own ports, were able to assist approaching vessels into those ports. 
while the inner pilots iH> conducted vessels into unmarked creeks or minor 
ports. 

We find three classes of pilot mentioned in the accounts of 111 Hensa ship-
master of 1437 : 

to the /osmanne who sailed me into the Themes Csic> 10s 6d 
to the man who led the ship through the (London> Bridge 8d 
to the man who led the ship into the dock 6d 

These pilots were independent entrepreneurs employed on e casual basis and 
continued so until the appearance of merchant suilds which made authorities 
aware that a well organised and efficient pilot service was a very neccessery 
feature of a port. 

The Hensa League, e combination of rich end powerful cities Hamburg, Bremen 
Cologne, Antwerp, Rotterdam etc <end perhaps the forerunner of the EEC>. cont
rolled many factors of trade and in particular required ship-owners and masters 
to take all precautions to safeguard their vessels and cersoes. In 1428 a Hansa 
Court in Colosne decreed that ell Hense vessels pessins Greet Yarmouth should 
take e pilot. The Hansa Courts probably instiseted the establishment of pilotage 
on the Canal from the Scheldt to Sluys end Brussels. The entrance to that cenel 
was at a place called "Lemensvliet". <Lemensvliet ? pilot waters?> 

By the end of the 15th Century there were numerous charities around Europ
ean coasts devoted to the welfare of seamen end their dependents. There were 
also the suilds of merchants end mariners, frequently shipowner/masters, formed 
to arranse insurance between themselves to coverins marine riaks. The guilds 
merged with the charities to form the bodies, which in Britain, became the 
Trinity Houses. Such organisations, often prompted by the pilots themselves. 

"' 



recosnised the need for resuletion of pilotese and undertook the establishment 
end orsenieetion of pilot services eneurins that the pilots had ample exper
ience in the nevisetion of local w~ters. In not • few instances the members of 
the Guilds were also pilots. 

The new pilot services in places such as Hemburs. Bremen, Emden, Rotterdam, 
ports of the Zuyder Zee, Ameterdem, Rotterdam, Scheldt ports end Oltende were 
ell supervilled by local municipal authorities end their pilot cruisins craft 
provided by the same authorities. Bristol Corporation took an interest in the 
pilot services for in 1525, they dismissed • seamen from his office of 'Towins 
end Lodemanship'. Leith seems the only British port where the town supplied 
cruisins cutters. 

The Cinque Ports pilot orsenisetion sprens from the orsenisetion of ferry 
operators et Dover end controlled by en es.reement made, in 1496, between the 
ferry owners or pessesers as they termed themselves. Made under the wetchful 
eye of the Constable of Dover Castle, the esreement was essentially e contract 
between the pessesers to provide a service maintained on a rote turn system. 
fifteen vessels were named end their tonnases stated. The first vessel 'on turn' 
tekins the first pessenser end/or cerso irrespective of destination. The voyese 
was a rote turn: on returning the ship took up its rightful place in the line. 
Who the prospective customer was, his cerso end destination was left to chance 
- places as fer afield Cediz were mentioned in the agreement. Most journeys, 
however, were to France end the Low Lends. No vessel was permitted to refuse e 
customer and a vessel could not set more then three turns ahead in its rota 
position, which would occur when voyeses were short and durins fair weather. In 
the event of accident, all those included in the asreement would be compensated 
for any loss - they were insured as soon as they cleared Dover Harbour. Then, 
in 1527, when the Trinity House of Deptford Strond was far ahead with an organ
isation of pilotage formed by influential shipowners, masters and sovernment 
officials. The ferry owners, all men of substance, who had already turned to 
pilotage as their principal operation, established the Court of Lodemanage of 
the Cinque Ports· again under the jurisdction of the Constable of Dover Castle. 
This time en agreed system of fees was decreed with rules for the behaviour of 
the lodesmen laid down. One of the clauses in the agreement stated "end if any 
Dutchmen or other foreigners come to Dover to take upon themselves pilotage to 
the Low Lands or other parts they shell be fined or driven off". Obviously 
outsiders were taking the lucrative pilotage earnings from the Dover end Deal 
pilots end acting without constraint of the Jews of the Court of Loadmanege. 

Rivalry between the pilots of Trinity House and the Cinque Ports now app
eared, when Trinity House pilots attempted to board ships off Dover. Unable to 
persuade local boatmen to take them to incoming vessels, they petitioned the 
Elder Brethren to put pressure on the Constable of Dover Castle; a vain exercise 
for he was fer too powerful. They then tried to stop the Dover men takins vess
els to see from the Thames again without success. The system was then set: one 
way pilotage. Over the comparative distances involved this was probably the best 
system for with mere sail power whole fleets would arrive after a lensthy 
period of adverse winds. Pilots based on London would be left to wait for weeks 
at Dover whenever there were prolongued winds from the East. 

In 1575 the Corporation of Hamburg built a number of houses for pilots and 
fishermen of Neuwerk en island off the entrance to the Elbe and 40 years later 
save financial assistance to an ased end infirm pilot from the Council <charity> 
basin. At the same time they arranged for a senior pilot to provide a cutter 
<galliot> giving him e loan to build the vessel <in Holland>; which loan was to 
be repaid in monthly installments over five years at 2~X. He wes expected to 
collect that money from a lien on the earninss of the appointed pilots. This was 
all under laws duly printed and published by the Hemburs Council. These laws 
seem to have been the basis of the Jaws which a decade later were established 
for the the pilots of the Zuyder Zee ports, including Amsterdam. 
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Rivalry between the many sroups of pilots ectfve in the J7th century can be 
seen to have arben alon1 the riven Elbe, Weser, Maas, Scheldt, Seine, Loire !to 
Nantes> and Gironde mostly competins for the pilotase earnings, but often 
stirred by political and geographical differences. lt b not always realised 
that, at one time the British monarch was ruler of provinces end states alons 
both the Weser and the Elbe and issued the licences there, while the Kins of 

Denmark had control over the banks of the lower Elbe. Several times numbers or 
disgruntled pilots chensed their bases and crossed the river to take edvantese 
of political change. 

The earliest disputes appeared along the many entrances to the Men throush 
Zealand. Here the many towns on and near the 8eVeral channels supported the 
claims of their pilots to conduct vessels to and from their home ports. Rott
erdam, Brielle, Delft, Rozenburs and Helvoetsluis were involved in theae d!lp
utes, even to the "Brielle War" when the local pilots attacked the Rotterdam 
pilot cutter as it passed their town, taking the Rotterdam pilots prisoner. The 
disputes disappeared when a comprehensive pilotage act was passed after the 
Spanish were driven from the Netherlands in the mid-J7th century. The resulet
ions in this act were mainly derived from the Elbe pilotage laws, end became 1 

pattern followed by other north European ports. They ordained that the pilot 
craft were to be of a certain standard, each vessel having its number clearly 
marked on the sail. The manning by both pilots and crew, length of time on 
station and even catering standards were laid down. The the cutters were to 
cruise along the 10 fathom line, the first pilot to take the first ship Cnot the 
largest in view) etc. There were also strict warnings for pilots disappearins 
during the herring season when high wages were available elsewhere. 

On the Gironde to Bordeaux, in 1728, there had been a number of disputes 

between pilot groups - at one time there had been seven such groups - but e 
new set of laws issued by the French Admiralty eliminated the contentions end 
things went very smoothly for a time. Then a Dutch shipmaster applied to the 
French courts to have the pilotage fees returned to him after his vessel wes 

grounded by an incompetent pilot. lt appeared that the pilot had charsed 50" 
more than the ordained fees. This resulted in the pilots being unable to incr
ease their fees for more than four decades. 

By 1700 there were new pilotage districts appearing in North America: New 
York, Boston, Chesapeake Bay and along the St. Lawrence. For long and able 
service to both French and English governments, Abraham Martin was given 1 

large plot of land overlooking the St. Lawrence near Quebec - today known es 
the "Heights of Abraham". Naturally disputes between pilot groups occurred in 
the New World too: along the St. Lawrence where the pilots came from many 
fishing villages; around the harbour of New York and on the Chesapeake Bey 
between pilots of Maryland and Virginia. 

In this area there was, in the J 860's, a very serious situation which is worth 
recounting. New York politicians thought there was money to be seined by tekinr 
over the appointment of pilots - issuing licences to any calling themselves see
men end who were willing to contribute some of their earning to the politiciel\l. 
The earnings of pilots fell so much that the older, more competent pilots did 
not renew their licences. The situation then deteriorated so that in sood 
weather en incoming ve51el could always take a pilot, but in high winds or fos 
the pilots were to be found in the bars alons the waterfront weltins for the 
weather to improve. Within one month during on-shore sales, two vessels flyins 
signals for a pilot, brought to off the New York pilot station each carryins 
about 400 emigrants. Waiting in vain they drove ashore. All perished. The sub
sequent inquiry established the truth and from then on the New York 1nd New 
Jersey administrations took great cere to see that only time-1erved, competent 
pilots were appointed. 

A properly orsanised end regulated pilot •ervice, hes ever been considered an 
a!l!let to any seafaring natior. or port/harbour authority. 
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At the beginning of' the 18th Century the Court of' Lodemanage at Dover found 
that their local lews needed •trensthenins end in 1717 obteined en Act of 
Parliament. Trinity House of' Deptf'ord obtained a similar Act in 1732 which also 
reeognised the exi.tence end rishts and obligations of other Trinity Houses 
around the coasts. Then, in 1733, model Acts of Parliament were produced for the 
many small ports in Britein to use when and if' neccessary and clauses controll
ing pilotage were included. 

However in the Pilotage Act of' 1808, provision for seneral compulsory pilotase 
was made, which provision wes included elso in another Pilotase Act in 1812 
with an extra parasraph :-

No ••••r or ... tor of ooy oblp oboll .. •••••~••I• for ooy looo o~ 4 .. ••• fo~. or 
., ~oooo of ooy •••loct, dofoult •~ Jao .. petooco of •• , pilot toioo oo ... rd o( 
ooy oueh ohip •~ Jo purouooeo of ooy of tbo -ro•ioiooo of tblo Act. 

A somewhat simple concept, but the inter-pretation of' this clause by the Courts 
of the day brousht chaos for shipowners end pilots alike and fortunes for law
yers in the Admiralty Courts. The clause save absolute freedom to ships under 
compulsory pilotage from claims for damase caused to other vessels or property. 
If ship 'A' under compulsory pilotase collided with ship 'B' perhaps a barge or 
other vessel not subject to compulsory pilotage, ship 'A' was free from liability 
even when under normal circumstances she was at fault. Under this interpret
ation ship 'A' wes also free from liability for damages after striking a shore 
installation. For over a century this judgement based on an unsuitable clause in 
e Pilotage Bill adversely affected pilotage afffeirs, causing dissention among 
pilots end hostility between shipowners and pilots. lt was not until the introd
uction of the 1913 Pilotage Act that those contentions were finally eliminated. 

The introduction of steam powered vessels brought in its wake widespread 
chenges in pilotage. Pilots had to learn new techniques, finding that steamers 
were not seriously effected by tides, which made shiphandling somewhat easier. 
So much so that many thought that pilots did not need to be as highly paid. But 
of course the earJiest steamers carried mails and therefore required a regular 
pilot to be available on arrival off a port. This brought the idea of 'Choice' or 
'Appropriated" pilots to the fore. Such arrangements inevitably served as an irr
itant among ordinary members of many pilot services. But the sysem led to corr
uption and melpractise with the appointment of pilots to serve a single shipping 
eompany almost exclusively. Some Thames pilots held more than one appointment 
end 'farmed' the work out to non-apporpriated pilots. The authorities <Trinity 
House> did nothing to smooth matters out. 

In respect of administration the Trinity Houses which had the responsibility 
for many pilot services were surprisingly lax. The Newcastle Trinity House for 
example, over a long period, collected extra pilotage fees to compensate their 
pilots for losses due to the relaxing of compulsory pilotage. Later the pilots 
complaining they had not received any compensation, learned that Trinity House 
had no intention of paying them and indeed could not account for the money. The 
pilots were forced to resort to Parliament and it was discovered that every 
year for over 10 years £3,200, due to the pilots, had been used illegally by the 
Elder Brethren. In total £24,000 had been withheld from pilots, whose average 
earnings were £180 per annum. They never were fully reimbursed. Similar misuses 
of pilotage earn~ngs occurred elsewhere as at Dundee in the 1920's, when the 
harbour authority used the pilots' pension fund to pay legal costs incurred in 
defending the authority's actions in a court case brought by a shipping company. 

The 19th Century saw e continuous series of' court actions based on pilotage 
Jaw or accidents in which pilotage was linked. Through incidents such as that 
mentioned at Dundee and the many items of' litisation, Parliament was persuded 
several times to institute Inquiries; and there were quite a few. Major Parlia
mentary Inquiries were held into pilotage in 1812, 1834, 1865, 1870, 1888, and 
1910. The three latter provided minutes of evidence and contain massive amounts 
of. ·information as to the state of all pilotage districts and their previous 100 
year's histories. h'f 



The 19th Century saw the sreatest chanse ever faced by pilots who, over •let. 
had handled smell wooden sailins vessels. Steam-power and metal hulls, paddle 
and screw propulsion, an enormous increase in ship-size and sreater numbers or 
ships larse end smell, had to be handled with a lack of information a1 to h01. 
The combination of lesel constraints, problems with handlinr; modern powered 
vessels end pilot. administrations barely competent to deal with the new tech
nolor;ies and the many Inquiries brour;ht the pilots tosether to form, in 1864, 
the United Kinsdom Pilots' Association. They were fortunate to have from the 
beginnins, a number of responsible persons who assbted the pilots to improve 
safety around the coasts and at the approaches to UK ports. lt was a South 
Wales pilot who first proposed fleshing lights on buoys and also su11e1ted an 
occultinr; lisht. The UKPA made many recommendations to the Board of Trade on 
safety matters and have continued to do so, 

The work of the UKPA was eventually placed before Winston Churchill in !Hi 
persua~ed him to institute the 1910 Departmental Inquiry into Piloter;e, out or 
which came the 1913 Pilotage Act which lasted almost 80 years and remains the 
basis of the present pilotese lesisletion. 

During the Inter-war period pilots learned to handle very lerr;e passenger 
steamers up to the size of the then giants "Queen Mary" and "Normandie" in sin 
end without the modern aid to navigation - radar. 

During the 2nd World War, pilots worked under constraints and dangers never 
before known: buoys withdrawn, shore lishts reduced in power or extinguished. 
channels mined by both friend end foe. Pilots on duty lost their lives by 11ine 
torpedo end bomb. With diminshed work for them in southeastern ports some pil
ots were sent north to handle vessels in ports around the Scottish coasts; an 
early recognition that the pilotage profession has a number of facets mutual 
and transferable - a concept now accepted world-wide. Today pilots for one dis· 
trict transfer permanently or temporarily to other districts in regions and 
hemispheres far distant. 

Today, training courses and seminars on the handling of VLCC's, radar deve:op
ments, communications, carriage of dangerous goods and other pilotage topics lrt 

available. A far ·cry from the days when a pilot boarded a wooden sailing vesstl 
with very limited sailing characteristics to conduct her through unmarked chan
nels. What will change in the next century? Will the pilot with his crew board 
an automated and unmanned vessel at the approaches to a port and bring that 
vessel to her berth? Come to think of it, will he use the personal term 'her' to 
refer to a vessel? 

Notes: 

This paper has been printed as an article in the book "The Nautical Institute on 
Pilotage and Shiphandling·· published by the Nautical Institute, 202 Lambeth Road. 
London SEI 7QL <£75J 
Sources for the History of Pilotage can be found in a paper H.M. Hir;nett "An 
Outline History of Marine Pilotage in Britain'" in .Journal of Navigation, vol. 31 
No. 3 <Sept. 1976) pp 453-464. 
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THE ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL SAILING PACKET LINES 

ONE OF THE les!ler-known rer;uler direct trensetlentic seilinr; packet lines 
between St. John end Liverpool was the one promoted by the shipbuildinr; 
brothers William end Richard Wrir;ht of St. John, New Brunswick. 

The Wrir;ht brothers were sons of Richard, en emir;rant from hi!l native Cumb
erland. The idee of the trenHtlantic packet line was probably beinr; formulated 
by Richrd durinr; the years when he was tekinr; their ahips acron to Liverpool 
(or delivery end/or sele. Thi!l wes quite a normal procedure durinr; the heyday 
of the wood sailinr; ship when over half of the vusels rer;i!ltered in Uverpool 
were Cenedian-built. Beazleys bought one of the mo!lt hir;hly renowned of the 
Wrights" vessel•, the ship Star of the East, 1219 tons, built in 1853. lt cost 
them £16,000 end fitting out cost another· £6,681. She crossed to Liverpool on 
her maiden voyer;e er;einst stronr; northeast wind• in 20 days end her portrait 
was painted by both Samuel Welters end Joseph heard on her arrival. 

The packet line started operations in 1852, the Uverpool er;ents for the line 
being the very active brothers Williem end Jame Fernie, with whom the Wrir;hts 
had dealings for several years. Some confusion must have been created in the 
trade because the line apparently muscled in on the Black Ball designation which 
had first been used by lsaac Wright of New York in 1816 and was also copied 
by James Baines in July 1852. 

The sailing vessels they used, all of wood, were: DAVJD G. I'I..SfJNG, 1425 tons, 
<1665 tons when made into a three-decker), built St. John, 1853; EDDOCIA, 1015 
tons, built Digby, 1849; IMPERIAL, 1279 tons, built St. John. 1852; JOHN BANNERHAN. 
1131 tons, built St. John, 1854; JOHN BAUOUR, 990 tons, built Carleton, N.B., 1852; 
J"OHN OWENS, 1236 tons, built Digby, Nova Scotie, 1845; JOSEPH TAIIIIAT, 942 tons, built 
Grenville, Nova Scotia 1853: (chartered by Baines & Co in 1857>: LIBERIA, 875 
tons, built Quaco, N.B. 1852; 11/DDLETON. 996 tons, built Campbellton, N.B., 185 I. 

The service was intended to be maintained by eight of the ships sailing from 
Liverpool and St. John twice e month. From St. John, the vessels carried lumber 
er.d passengers, the latter in cab1n-class only because the temporary bunks end 
cabins of the steerage class were dismantled to make room for as much timber as 
possible. This accommodiltior. was fitted in Liverpool, to cope with the emigrant 
trade from Europe. 

In addition to the nine ships listed above, the St. John - Uverpool Packet 
Line used another seven vessels, two of which may be of special interest to 
Merseyside. They were :-

)) BOADICEA. 909 ton, built at St. Mary"s Bay NS in 1847 by Malc:om. New 
Bruswick Museum a fine painting of her by the Liverpool artist Joseph Heard. 
showing her - in one of his '"memorable incidents"" - in distress, seemingly 
aground. and depictingan unusual operation to be seen in e painting: laying 
outa kedge anchor <personal communication from member A.S. Davidson>. We know 
that she survived that particular scare, for she sailed for another four years 
or so after Heard's death, finally beong abandoned in the North Atlantic in 
1863. 

3> DUNDONALD, 1372 tons, built St. John in 1849 by Williem & Richard Wright 
themselves. A painting of her in the New Brunswick Museum is stated to be by 
en anonymous Liverpool artist. 

In January 1854 the line reported that they had despatched 8 vessels since 
February 1853, had loaded 13 cargoes end had carried a luge number of pass
engers. Between 1852 and 1854, 6,000 passengers were carried,with very few 
ceses of sickness in comparison with the norm on the New York run. 

Presumably intendinr; to develop the service, the Wrir;hts, tor;ether with the St. 
John er;ents of the line, the lrish-born brothers Jemes end Robert Reed, contr
acted with John Lei rd in Birkenhead to build two first c:less steamers, about 
1600 tons each, "to be barque-rir;ged end worked by engines"". The eim was to 
sail these once a month from St. John to Liverpool, ceiling at St. John's, 
Newfoundland en route. lt is not certain whether anything came of this aim: in 
any cas~ the sailing ship service was suspended in 1856. 11 



The Wrishts, perhaps seeins the writins on the well, had by that time decidM 
to discontinue buildins ships in St. J'ohn end to become shipowners in Uverpoot 
end St. J'ohn. Richard Wrisht hed of course come to know Uverpool well when 
he was takins vessels there for sale, end he moved there in 1856 to set up the 
manasement of the Wrisht fleet. His brother William remained in St. John for 
enother ten years or so to supervise the buildins of vessels for their flett ~~ 
other yards and to manase the St. J'ohn's end of the business. The Wright y1rd 
on Courtenay Bey was taken over by Gass & Stewart end there they built I•~ 
ships for the Wrisht fleet in 1857: Risin8 Sun, 824 tons, which carried emig· 
rents to Australia, and Soverei8n of the Sees, 1227 tons <not the Beines ehip of 
the same name) which was burned by her crew in Sydney, N.S.W. on 3rd October 
1861, en event it would be interesting to know more about. Their fleet even\· 
ually included two iron steamers: whether these were those orisinally contrecte~ 
with Lairds for their transatlantic service is not known. 

William Wright died in 1878 and Richard in 1881. Their nephew George WrlsM 
Gass, who took over the management of the fleet, did not Ions survive hi1 
uncles, and by 1892 the lest of the Wrisht fleet was sold to foreisners. lt woul~ 
be interestins to know how much is remembered of it and family today. 

A further, later attempt - probably the final one - to start a resuler direct 
service between St. J'ohn and Liverpool was made by Howerd D. Troop, of 
Rothesey, New Brunswick. His father, J'acob Valentine Troop. had commenced lra· 
ding operations from St . .John in 1840 with quite small vessels. but the son 
later built up the fleet. In 1881. he had the steamer Cedar Grove. 2181 ton1, 
built in the UK with which to start a regular steamship service between St. John 
end Uverpool, but she was lost on her second trip. A second steamer, Kentirfrn 
which he bousht c. 1901 was also lost, abandoned at see in February 1904. By 
the time he died in 1912, the once proud Troop fleet consisted of • single 
vessel: Howerd D. Troop. built by R.Duncan & Co. at Port Glessow in 1892 

Bibliography: 
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NOTE: 
The author Esther Clerk Wright and her husband Dr Wiliam Wrisht of Wolfville 
N.S .. were members of the LNRS in the 1960's and '70's. In 1976 Dr Wright gave 
a telk to the Society on the loss of the sei ling vessel "'lbion off the south 
coest of Ireland in 1860's. Report in BULLETIN Vol 2., p 197. 
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Local Notes: 

Oil rigs still appeer and disappear within a few of miles of the Ber. One 
began work 25th March about 4 miles NW of the Bar. 

Mersey Ferries continue their expensive mid-day triansular trips with comm
entary on the scenery. Hovercraft ere beins tried yet again. Two companies ere 
plennins cross-river eervices and one of them is lookins at services to North 
Wales, Southport end even Blackpool. destinations under consideretion ere Tren
mere, New Brighton, Seecombe, Otterspoo1, and of course the Pier Heed. One run 
not aperrently considered is the easy one from Waterloo to New Brishton. Sev
eral Liverpool pilots ere beins trained to handle the craft-vessels-machines et 1 

helicopter training centre. 
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